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Tories. 
‘LEADERS of non-Europeans in South Africa said 

Classifivation 

For Travelling Commissioner DURBAN, South Africa, June 30. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR, Sir Alfred 
Savage, K.C.M.G., Local Chief Scout told the Local Scout 
Council at a meeting which he presided that he felt “that 
the reorganisation by the Island Commissioner is doing 
good, and if we are patient 
in scouting throughout the 
His Excellency was summing 

up a lengthy discussion which 
ensued when the Council con- 
sidered a suggestion tnat the 
Colonial *Governments in the 
Caribbean should join together in 
providing a substantial part of 
the cost of a Travelling Com- 
missioner for 12 months, 

The Local Chief Scout during 
the course of his summary 
added “I believe that it is only 
by personal contact, that it is only 
if you have got faith in yourself 
to get across to other people the 
importance of scouting and of 
boys, that yeu can get anywhere. 
The responsibility is ours and we 
have got to satisfy ourselves that 
we are doing our utmost before 
we can expect to encourage 
other people to help us, 

After mis kxcellency had sum- 
med up, the meeting unanimously 
agreed that it was the general 
opinion that “the time is now 
opportune to have a paid Travel- 
ling Commissioner from outside, 
and referred a number of sug- 
gestions for training and the 
general improvement of the 
island to the Executive Com- 
mittee for their consideration. 

This suggestion was contained 

, we will see, an improvement 
island.” 

Such a step would help the pe@o- 
ple concerned 10 interpreting 
scouting in the West Indies, but 
he did not think that g Commis- 
sioner coming out here from the 
United Kingdom would justify the 
amount of £800 a year which he 
would be paid. He pointed out 
that the finances of the local As- 
sociation could not afford them 
to contribute to the cost of such 
a Commissioner, but yet it would 
be welcomed if the Governments 
provided the funds. 

The Island Commissioner felt 
that what training was needed 
could be given locally, with oc- 
easional visits to the Trinidad 
Training Centre. 

Enthusiasm 
He emphasised the need for 

leaders “who have enthusiasm,” 
and said he did not think any 
person coming here to run a 
training course for three or four 
months would benefit scouting. 

Mr. R. C. Springer, Commis- 
sioner for Training supported the 
Island Commissioner on the 
broad principles, and pointed out 
that last year at the Commission- 
ers’ Conference at Trinidad the 
matter was discussed at great 

| Motion. 
LONDON, June 30 

; Group of Members of Parlix 
-ment from Winston Churchill 
town party introduced a motio 
Monday night in effect demand- 
ing better consultation with Brit- 

in Korea. The move came on ¥ 
eve of an important debate in fo 
Commons on the Yalu River rai { 
and statements on Korea by De 
fence Minister Earl Alexande 
and Minister of State Selwy 
Lloyd. 

It was led. by Viscount Hiti 

  

i *hingbrooke who threatened la 
1 i the Chu 

wall Goverament in the Con 
nons vote if it diq not get gui 
intees of consultation from ti 
United States. The life of t) 
Government will be at stake bi 
net in much danger in the de 
bate Tuesday. Churchill himse! 
jecided ake, pat ace SIR ALFRED SAVAGE led to take, part in place « 

  

liling Foreign Secretary Anthony 
would be of great advantage to|Eden. Lord Hinchingbrooke and, 
the whole area. jabout 20 , other Conservatives} 

He felt that if a Travelling | "20 and file members introduc 
Commissioner was brought out for lea an amendment to the Labou 
three years, the need to send | Motion of Censure against the | 
scouts abroad for training would |ChUtchill Government “for noi} 
not arise, and then when the | Securing consultation before the | 
chance arose for them to take part Yalu raids The Hinchingbrodok« | 

in Jamborees, they would be more ®™mendment would blame thé pre | 
au fait with what takes place in W'0US Labour Government instead / 
Europe and Canada where the '° Mot setting up better meabs 0! | 
movement had made tremendous CMSultation. But it would Ieave 

ain on United Nations operatia | 

  

BRITISH DEFENSE MINISTER Field Mavshai Bari Alexander (right) is 
greeted on his arrival in Washington by Gen. Omar N. Bradley (left), 
Chairman of the Joint Chicis of Staff, and Defense Secretary Robert 
A. Lovett, Marshal Alexander, just back from an inspection tour of the 
Korean batilefront, was given a 19-gun salute. 

Vietnamese Complete 
Mopping Up Operations 

SAIGON, June 30. 
FRENCH VIETNAM ADMINISTRATORS, doctors and 

police moved into the important sector of the Hanoi Rice 
Bowl Monday following the successful 
latest mop up operation 

“Bolero” operation started last Friday when French 
paratroopers dropped to crush a pocket of Vietnam Com- munists against infantry 
and enabled the Civil Administrat 
area which has long bee 

conclusion of the 

‘aneing from the south 
lon to be set u 

n without any form of government. 
This region some 40 miles east 

today that their passive resistance campaign against racial 
laws started last Thursday will become a struggle on a 
huge scale embracing the whole country. About 150 non- 
Europeans have been arrested so far during the campaign. 
Indians and Africans under the campaign deliberately 
break laws such as those under which Africans are com- 
pelled to carry identity passes, observe residential segre- 
gation and generai racial separation laws in public places. 

The campaig: was organised MacArthur Is by the Seuch Alviean and Indian 
| Congress and the Africun Nation- 
j}al Congress, U.e two main noa- First Choice 3" wis" 8 Yi pean political group: in 

Irst oice [eae Africs. They bitterly op- 

If Ike, Taft Go Officials of the two Natienal 

pose Prime Minister Danie! 
Malan. 

} 
: a : | ongresses said the campaiga 

By eatin ee, 30 } vill be planned in three stages. 
Senktes Robert ow Taft “took | the first phase includes ealling 

personal command of Republican} elected and trained people to rules and disputes which hat nto action in the big centres to 
brought an angry storm over th joreak racial laws. The second 
party and its presidential nomin-| ‘tage would see an increase in ating convention which ‘neets oy !he number ef these volunteers 
July 7, and the centre’s operation. The 
Republican tempers shot as the) thing stage would be one of mass 

prairie winds, Fraud and vote/action during which the struggle 
stealing charges were flying fast! should as far as possible broaden 
among party men, jout to g country-wide scale and 

Both Taft and his principal op- | assume a general mass character. 
| The first stage has not yet been 
, completed, leaders said, because 
volunteers have been defied racial 

; laws only in two big centres. Port 
| Elizabeth and Witwatersrand: 

—CP. 

Senate OK. 
4 | German Pact 

strides, and where businessmen | U"touched that part of the motion | R . D h of Hanoi near the Dong Trieu is were practically running the|@emanding better consultation | alns rene a fertile portion of the Red River movement. It was true that it all//" future delta from which Vietminh was| 
started with Government Officials | Tt was not yet known how si. 

systematically shipping vice to and the clergy and public officers, | ‘ hurehill would react to — the Korean Front feed ils hungry thek. the| to and they had to thank them for |#™endment especially before tive | 

in the Chief Scout’s article THE |!ength. _ ; 
OUTLOOK in the May 1952 issue] He pointed out _ that while 
of THE SCOUTER MAGAZINE |there was no question as to 10 
in which he made reference ty joutside Commissioner Ss know- 
his visit to Barbados ang wrote |ledge of ‘scouting, the tendency 

  

  

      

north \ WASHINGTON, June 30, 
i z rae . academic ; aan ot ebate . > wi 2, 1 : The Senate Foreign. dtélations 

Mr. Grantley Adams, the Leader} was for them to be too academic] what they had done, but he did} debate in which he will need al SEOUL, Korea. June $ Meanwhile, 800 miles to the ats of the House of Assembly, put }in their approach. He observed] think that it was time for them to| his votes. But he may be count |. Three days’ drenching rain ive South at the tip of the Indo-| | yatibedtion of the Comer noun 
forward the suggestion that the|that they “try to implant ideas} spread their hands and get the|ing on Alexander's and Lloyd’: | tusned the Korean battlefront in-|China mainland French head- ratpescion of the German peace Colonial Governments in the|rather than try to adopt them tof public interested in scouting. If | Speeches calming the fears of his) to q Soggy swamp where croaking ;“Uarters for seventh “Operation 1! uae, aes. pentocel a 
Caribbean should join together |/ocal conditions.” they got the public interested in Wn supporters.-U.P frogs have taken over from the! Whirlwind”, reported 39 Com- 17} ante vey ih wil sobs 
in providing a substantial nati of Mr. Springer said that they{the movement, then the question , booniing artillery munists killed and 29 prisoners ban W tG oo ae WHEE PURPA CCS 
the cost of a Travelling Commis-| would be glad to have people] of eae in the Jong met 7 ‘ | Allied planes were grounded/taken in the latest drive to clear } danate MT eaitany leader Ernest 

i & eye 7 1 > cali » Chief Scout}| come to them, Ti again today, Ev as yy {Cochin Ching Frene 2tne pe 0g Ba agen als Tod We Meaaebot Oey Caxadine Professor Dash felt that now “we Teachers alks ed ot Even all-weather it = sench yisinam help to create Training Teams. 
This very valuable suggestion has 
the support of all the Governors 

; ~ * r rs, in | 26 light bombers remained at|forces lost only one man killed} ponent General Dwight Eisy)- ‘leParland announced late Mdn ‘ ial "See z er .'e : , ; Cay that the Senate debate on 
: vs . | their bases. Lt.-Gen, Glenn O.]and some 40° wounded in the; hower are confident. Taft has “ay t ? y Start In 7 dad | Barcus, Fifth Air Force Command-|tour-day operation which cap-|189 first ballot votes on Unitec ‘tification of the man Peace | 

Training Commissioner, but he felt that to have a Travelling lationship with Canada and the 
United States, we should let them 

| 

  

are trying to develop a closer the | 

| 

’ Eyal arn ae : j f ’ a, i tract will cammence at 206 
a issi k et oe iran es | er, reported that Allied planes|tured several Vietminh work.|!’ress tabulation and Bisenhowe:  69n -, 

to ot we have spoken, as Seen ene eal come and improve our ee On August 9 which bombed the giant Suiho}shops and large supplies of am-|409. Needed to nominate is a pi, GMT. Tuesday ments." es Govers- be valuable, Mr. Springer|,,“ lengthy discussion ensued on) ss = .,,.| power plant a week ago drew ]|munition and explosives. bare majarity of 604, Phere might f con stor ‘Tom Connally -Ghalke Pies J. E Griffith who ledjSaid and he added if we had a big the subject in which it was gen- The Sixth Bi-Annual Con-|heayy fire from Communist anti- In Annam, Central Indo-China,} be a stalemate but few expect it 
or J. E. Griffith who leds Sé 3 erally agreed that the local move~| ference of the Caribbean Unibu | aircraft ment “needs inspiration by visits | o¢ Teachers " 

—, a Buns across the Yalujit was Vietminh which was Eisenhower ov Taft by July 11 is am eee ee Pelstas Fone ” , opens in Portwi-| River in Manchuria; ultacking post, : ses} the word here. None foresees a] 0° | Sere and ee rite tna act |Spain on Saturday August 9, and | Barcus said the air force and] pear Hue, T coastal port’ Oe ae bolt because both candidates hav pinion” 9 speeches favouring Cbmiitesienan and Mr. Springer,|Comeludes on August 28, The! navy pilots made no attempt to}porth of Saigon, All French] promised to support the party Whe satificatian rasciueke ae who objected to any suggestion|Comference will be formally | silence the Red guns although they | Vietnam posts were reported] ticket. . scheduled for submission’ to’ the that the local assoqiation should, P€ned on Monday August 11 by; lasted Communist anti-aircraft |aviding out despite stepped .up} If the General and the Senator) co )U" Monday bit an’ extaoded pay from its funds to the salary of |His Excellency Sir Hubert Rance, | batteries on the Korean side of the | communist pressure. knocked each other out Genera debate on the Military -Appropel« srry inated: coming from outside|GOvernor of Trinidad, | Fiver. Cay. policy bans air strikes/" Ow the Annam coast in an} Douglas Mac Arthur would ‘be Shen” Wh took an” tne vertige 
as a Travelling Commissioner,|_ The Programme is as follows. | i uh pelt Tent week's series of | 2%¢4 Nt exactly specified in an] @ likely prospect or Senator Ever- At ip eM od ae rinand Be that it was not a “practical propo. |5#t_%—Civie Welcome by the Port-of arcus sald las eek § sertes OF foiticial communique French Viet-|ett Dirkensen of Ilinois. i i : ate r that the Resolu- 

‘i% , Spain City Council raids wiped out 13 power plants, oe . Stes UP. the Senate floor tha Mt sition,” although they had nO/sun. 1—Chureh Sercices all there were in North Korea.}°2™ naval units in the course of u tion will be called up at a speciai prejudice to any outside people| Mon,  11—Formal Onening-—His  Exce!. | (cP) the past few days sank 100 Com- carly session Tuesday. He add@d 
coming in. { ency, The Governor. Address by : munist Sampans loaded with rice 

| r P Stn he 
i {hat the related protocol to the . oo sident of Rice | and headed for enemy areas Four Enter North Atlanglc Treaty which Governments Willing Business Session. | I ] d G iorth of Hanoi. 5 arth SOE, ott tien 

On the other hand Mr. F. J. Cole | "®%, '°—Address by the Minister of! ce an oes UP. e eS guarantees to Germany will be de. 

emi- (ata & | ated immediately afterwards. 

off the discussion on the subject] Organisation it would be necessary 
said that the same questién was|for training to become a whole 
discussed at a conference at the] ime job. bbe 
Jamboree in Jamaica and Trini- Professor J. S. Dash said it was 
dad was not enamoured with the|not the first time a suggestion ci 
idea, nor was he personally. He|the sort was put forward, ana 
said that if the cost could bejrecalled a _ similar proposition 
borne by the Colonial Govern-| Which was put forward in Britisa 
ments and the United Kingdom,| Guiana where he was President 
he would have no objection, but}oOf the Scouts’ Association. 
if the Local Association had to Warning 
contribute to the cost, then he He warned the Council that 
certainly did not agree with it.| they should not take too narrow 

Short Time view of the suggestion, and ob- 
The Island Commissioner ar-]@erved that “scouting in the 

gued that in the first place »ajCaribbean needs to be strength- 

  

   

  

‘ Education thought that the question of ;   

   

: tk ; { j INTERVAL ' ene a Travelling Commissioner in these}ened at this time.” He addeti,} spending the funds of the Associa-| _ Business Continued | | | ] » P I] z Biombe. —UP. parts would spend a very short} “for one reason or another, the}tion did not arise, seeing that the | Wed. 13. “Busines eer, | oO 1e oO Ss U.N. rs Blast \ (From Our Qwn Correspondent) ene 
; : ee) aA Prieta ietien cantik a —Business Sess 

eee. some 
time in any one particular co]-|movement has been going back-] Governments were willing to con- | Ph'"s. Business Session (a.m.) Delegates ICELAND, June 30. Be * By DENNIS HART. 
ony, and he felt that such a| wards, and there is no question} tribute to the cost, and he advo-|\" jeaye tor Tabany at 800 pan | Polling Toaland’s residential Woreal Froutlines ' LONDON, June 30 La To Star Commissioner would try to inter-] of doubt as far as I know that ajcated, like Professor Dash, that | Sat. 16—Public Sessions in Tobago ie viachaned ode although | The semi-finals of the Men's mas pret scouting as it was in the} little new blood would not do uw: | 4 Travelling Commissioner should | “PBUH, Webetes’ Auer Return see onestedsien het oe SEOUL, June, 30, Singles at Wimbledon this year ° “ i United Kingdom and not as it}any harm.” pe. Devnet down for at least 3 wont At Tobago at 9.00 p.m protic Ls over 90 per ane This} United Nations lignt bompers| will be between Frank Sedgman | With Liz Taylor 
ean APR aS " ah eee daane oi as wae tev 7 Mr. R. S, Jordan pointed out Cues 19—Vintt te ye ae is the first time the country js}elasted communist front lines inj and Mervyn Rose and Jaroslay ajor Griffith said he knew]|training whic oa e » ; 

  
that a Travelling Commissioner | "4. 20—Visit to San Juan and East Si.jelecting a President by pc iQular}orea with high explosive bombs | Drobny and Battie Zim se ai } Jeorge : 3 ‘ : : arter als this 4 “ would conduct Wood Badges |rnurs #1--visit to San Fernando Ballot. despite heavy over-hanging clouay| In the Quarter é . n | + i “ha jon Dick Courses yearly, one in each of the | ki. Visit to Siparia and Point Fortin Of an estimated 67,000 votes the}that hampered most of the noon, the reigning champ 

that in Jamaica there were peopie having somebody well versed i) 
—Assistant Camp Chiefs and so] scouting in most parts of th’ E

e
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on who were quite competent,| world would be most helpful ou''isjands, and in the meantime | neluding the famous Pitch Lake. {Independence Party workers } activities. | Savitt Of. Be gg al benee and if necessary they could send|here. The more people we car people like Mr, Springer would be | **+,*% nts aoe ee at Hotel claimed between 33,000 and 37,000 To-day's attacks were carried} + ; “9 fot ed mn Rose and Vic \ a few of them up to England for} get from other places to help "\: |responsible for preliminary train-}  Xorandie. § ; for their candidate Bishop Bjarnijout by B26’s which have made Austra A ctusacoxt radintart one Whe a three months refresher course|in these quarters, the better i! ]ing in the area, covering the sort | Jonsson. Earlier straw votes fav-|move than 170 strikes in round the acta 4—6, 6—3, 3-6, 5--7 by and on his return work in his own] would be for us. If we can g°']of course given by Mr. Dahl in| ‘oured former Premier Asgeir] coc activity during the past 4} ie fallow ’ countryman Herbie colony. He did not think that they} a ‘Travelling Commissioner fir |Grenada and Mr. McGregor in H.E. Presents Asgeirson supported by social de-|) ours, The results of early strikes | jam. In the other games Frank could find anyone in Barbados.|something like three years, | —— ne. ie eee z a ‘ig soerem and segments of other could not be observed. Defence Sedgmian, the favourite, had a 
come down for a year “or two, Thanks Badges ihe third candidate Gieslie ry wa ania beans tend om oS enka ar gbilens: ohms 

ay Ww he ¢£ ze . Fe ar Me is win. eoar PO) . tory ove e te 
eee ould be able ™ | At a meeting of the Island Scout ees Seems Sey, See No communist jets appeared to] jion Eric Sturgess and exiled 

RED RIOTER RUSHED TO .ROME JAIL Mr. Aubrey Douglas-Smith, who |©Ouncil yesterday His Excellency cratic eatin Turn out of figures |Challenge the bombers indicating} Czech Jaroslav Drobny came ‘Ken| a ’ was recently made District Com-|the Governor Sir Alfred Savage indicated many Communist voters}'hat last wegk’s allied raids on] behind to beat the nan 
\ missioner for the Southern Dis- | %.C.M.G presented “THANKS| gig not go to the polls, No inci-]ommunist hydro - electric plants} McGregor 6—0, 3-—-6, 2-6, 7--5, trict urged members to revise \DGES to Mrs, F. J. Cole, al dents were reported. Vote count-|may have crippled Reds electronic] T=), iced the their ideas, and suggested that the | ne t the Council, Mr, H. N. ing will not be completed untill varning system in Manchuria and Rose ~ Pee ee see ' funds could be better devoted to | und 1 Mr, A. Masterton~| pu sday.—U.P. {North Korea. peeonanee . ; full Niet of the building up a permanent training | Smith. : | In blasting the railway line, oe, ra alsuien) One court centre in the is land where courses The meeting after confirming |} Okinawa based B29’s took up! 4 e game lasted nearly two hours 

4 oe ‘tat a, Tel * t ir \the Rep “ f the exon hive Cae I i h B J I L Bee. capensis based bombers! » 14 in the end it was the Austra- fod Tate ee eee ery |" y Re port of | he ox mate he TIS u e eft off on Saturday night i0] jian’s ability to last the pace whiel torhave some ful time man who yee for ie, period. Ost : Dabs rgag |hwatan” Dettleneck bridge neat) carried im through. It was would be in charge, and if that|/," A." - eemras. Tas oie Raises I PICCS | Korean coast. ‘ = piegd Sn 8 on aN nf decid. uggestion. proved .impossible in ' tas Prey Pr a Be 2 | Sorean coas | occasional break through | ee ts his aa inance Committee, and the Cor- Rain to-day slowe, roun ow the first four sets. Savitt with 
o Ser Sen saehee talana missioner’s for the same period DUBLIN, June 30. | ighting and kept fighter pouibe .| his style based on thunderous ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
He prefesred, however, to see the | With special reference to (a) the Food subsidies costing £15,000,~| orounded at bases. An allied; ground shots was in complete HOLLYWOOD. “dime 20 | moOney spent in a local training|Chief Scout's Visit, and (b) the|000 will be cut by seven per cent, | pokesman said ‘fonly light patrol | contrast to the Australian's vol- The Arz aie ne Act es Fernando centre. |Jamaiea Jamboree, on Friday when Prime Minister; ictivity” have taken place sincc| ‘eying and delicate net play he Argentine Actor 

  

600 Scouts Ramon De Valera’s controversial) Rod attacks early yesterde, ; %ose several times drew the}Lamas who had been on suspen 

  

  

    

   

   

  

| ‘ ‘ . f » ip sclk r : 7 itte : Americeg > t 4 1e€é at MGM apparently is back canes Y ° judget goes into effect, Bitter|, . " ad ‘hor-| “merican to the net with neat}sion a 5 | Mr, J. E, Brome observed tha Carraway Wins ities ee been voiced because rie AE position west. of ‘Cher | drop shots and this undoubtedly|in the studios good grace for he | © this island there 6 a schoo! he cuts will lift prices for such| 7, ‘ | took a toll of Savitt’s reserves has been signed up for two pic- opulation of 30,000 children, with ! Gur Own Corresponder me eee x “ fi va, fic ‘ Reds lost 200 killed and som In the final set Savitt was able]tures this year. !q roll of 600 scouts, 200 of whom GEORGETOWN, June a6 pun meepies pe ie. 8 ‘tot aan 150 wounded in assaults th o stey with Rose to.two-all but Tn ‘osie of theme Lathes will bea vere active, ar llenged any- Calvin Garraway, welter-weight} butter and the 2A! reached United Nations barbe rackéd and lost the next four] pico, qevlace ioe aine an ah ody to uld be bene- | ¢hampion knocked out Venezue-jand liquor alse will cost more. vire defenses but that failed 1 ames and the match. The final the grt ‘oe had ae were tetio ie ret i “ot £808 bid 4 we Bac -r ana 3ut De Valera defended his|’#rry Reds into allied positions | tame was on his own service arty where he will play the role of an 
lissioner a of £8 0 F 3.G gro) ‘ : =| > ij ° » <4 oly ae as rt 1 206 lto-day before ecord boxing |®udget by saying let no one pre- UP. Rose won it for the loss of only underworld character under the hg aie Br an ’ il zy it rear niner ee “itend that this was the budget me point finishing with a scorch- Mr. Brorne urged ouncH to | crowd, - ' 

  

direction of Richard Thorpe who | build on what was now in exist- In the second round, Jota took {announced by the government PUBLISHERS GET ng forehand return. directed Elizabeth Taylor in the 

    

    

She ° -MeGregor mate! f ] jence, and said they should| count of nine and towards ihe| against the workers NEW MANAGER . ae enone ne set atrug.{movie version of Sir Walter first get the se¢ to be trained.| -nd, Garraway caught him with lie Shatead. tha breton ena MONTREAL, June 30 gle. The deciding game was the {Scott’s “Ivanhoe” 
Te pointed out that there were a/a strong left hook to the head o Soe pee sour | Thomas Skinner of Canada Ltd..| final one in the fourth _ set The surprise addition to “the um} of Guildwe ans in the| which sent him to the canvas. The |4on_ Government headed by one publishers, announced the ap- Drobn had broken through the} cirl who had everything” cast land, and appealed to them to! gong sounded befere the count|of Eire’s leading Barristers Joba | pointment of Merivale Austin a: McGrigot’ kervice to lead 6—* | William Powell who was long come forward and put their| ended but Jota was still out when| Costelle with Paving dissipated manager in Canada succeeding the] 5), i in a terrific battle in thr Jabsent from the screen. The movie shoulders to the wheel with a view | the gong for the third round |Marshall Aid. He added: “we are}y.1¢ 4° Innes Pocock. and E a 

  

} t 4 } lj. |a bigger Party than the Labour game which went to elevenj!s being rushed into production ing the stand-' and he siled nswer the bel}, /é 3 

    

to assisting in 
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Merivale Austin’s name through deuces s ithi © weeks fol- ’ , ati ; ‘ uces, won his service to leveljwithin the next two weeks fal local Jota, one-time world welter- | Party and we are strong enough v0 ihily connections is well known] the score at two sets all. lowing the announcement that objected to engaging a! weight champion entered the ring |do things that we think are 7 the throughout the West Indies Drobny had previously won the [Elizabeth is expecting a baby. @ On Page 5 155 pounds, Garraway at 1674, jinterests of the workers.—-U.P. (CP) | nr st set but suffered several lapses —U.P. nents sieratinliiastinets } @ On page 8. 

  

  

  

Report Puzzles Cuba, Britain ven tiows up 
b ‘ LONDON, June 30. A Board of Trade spokesman | (reports in the London sugar mur- very large surplus in the present Worker 8 Hand t 30a d “We know of no plans for ket that the Anglo-Cuban tride crop which up to this time Bri 

  

B’dos Publicity 
C’tee Advertising 
The Barbados Publicity Commit- 

  

    

       

    
    

    

  

I f Trade | sa 
> tee is to meet next Monday te ind the Cub Embassy are at a| negotiating a new Cuban de| pact is being made under which ain has only been able to buy A pants rae ne | discuss hia ntevahticives plans for xpl t} publication} pact.” And the Cuban Embassy| Cuba will sell 500,000 tor of with dollars. The Cubans wan n pO | 0UntaL per ' the & 1 of reports that the United spokesman added not only was, sugar to the United Kingdom and to buy shi building materials blew up an office worker's finger. Thee titel eugdidbtiha “sapiens 

I o are negotiat- the Embassy without knowledge! will accept payment in sterling and small cars, all of which Brit- The booby trap was a perfect imi~) ial y a . ae er _ sta _ d * trade pact By the of the purported pact talks but) which can only be spent here. A ain could supply The British tation of a ball point pen Yoon | eed eee Sere in ho A PLAINCLOTHES POLICEMAN takes a firm grasp on a Red rioter in Rame United Kingdon ise of “t 1ewspaper reports came as ajnumber of circumstances give Government would like to teke one of two fellow workers found a ; Sta’ es anc Canac a in an as he hustles him off to jail. The youth was one of hundreds arrested 590,000 r of Cuban sugar, us.” credence to this report.” sugar off the ration and an addi-'in his desk and __was oe effort to attract the visitors hey for staging a demonstration during the visit of Gen. Matthew Ridg~ ccepti ocker tead " t as published in New f tional supply of 500 000 tons it orem, Police are investigat- pnd the Summer Touris Way, military commander of the western powers, to the Eternal Citz, of traditional dollar York states “There are strong ~ “ een a nat Cube am a woud mane this powsible.”—U.F -| ing : eason, 

+ 
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Teachers Seek Parents’ Co-operation | 
Begin Island Wide 
Educational Plan 

THE ELEMENTARY School Teachers of Barbados 
have started an island wide campaign to get the co-oper- 
ation of ete oun in the training of the young. The first 
meeting of campaign was held last night at the Provi- 
dence Boys’ School, Christ Church, and Mr. J. Cameron 
Tudoi addressed the teachers and parents. 

Mr. Tudor said in: part : 
We are all of us here this eve- 

ning at the bidding of the Prim- 
ary School Teachers of this island. 
They are seeking our support and 
enthusiasm for a cause so over- 
whelming in its importance that 
we scarcely grasp its significance. 
We are here to inaugurate a cam- 
paign, destined to be island wide 
and designeg to rescue our young 
people from all the consequences 
of faulty character training. It is 
altogether fitting that Teachers 
should interest themselves in this 
grave matter and it is even more 
fitting that they should seize this 
splendid opportunity to bring home 
to the rest of us, the plight of our 
young people. And the fact that 
our Primary School Teachers have 
embarked on this campaign is in 
itself a warning to parents, guard- 
iang and to the community that we 
have largely fallen asleep at our 
posts. 

Not infrequently is it tolq to us 
with all the fervour which attaches 
to the announcement of a dis- 
covery that we live in a changing 
world. The people who tell us this 
are usually professionai politicians 
and newspaper editors. It is time 
that their actions contradict their 
thesis at every point, but the 
‘thesis is in part true. The world is 
in fact changing. But only in 
material externals. The age old 
problems of humanity—good and 
evil, truth and falsehood, beauty 
and ugliness — ever remain to be 
solveq in each historical period. 
The challenge of evil and sin are 
ever present and each generation 
is therefore equidistant from. Efer- 
nity. It is in the light of this 
truth that we approach this prob- 
lem of character training in the 
lives of the young. 

The Child 

One of the most depressing tasks 
of the Educationist lies im. his 
contemplation of the child — to 
discover what sort of human being 
he or she is. Books have been 
written, diligent researches com- 
pleted, lectures have been given, 
all on this problem, the problem 
of making a correct assessment of 
the human young. True we know, 
roughly speaking, its chief human 
needs. On the purely physical side; 
these are food, warmth and shelter, 
and it is gratifying to discover 
that governmental authorities are 
at last discovering a connection be- 
tween the suitable satisfaction of 
these requirements and a success- 
ful school career. Moreover, the 
satisfaction of the physical needs 
are of abiding interest to the 
teacher who finds, more often than 
not, that his expected results are 
denied him, through the neglect of 
these basic needs. 

When, however, we pass to the 
moral anq_ spiritual requirements 
of a child, it is there that the trou- 
ble begins. We seem unable to 
make a correct assessment of the 
child@’s needs in these spheres 
because we so often forget that he 
or she is a person in his or her 
own right. And yet, on any defi- 
nition of personality — and — 
are several — we should ali, J 
think, agree that a person to be 
fully a person, must have secur- 
ity, adventure and responsibility. 

This is what we ought to mean 
by security. Go into our Law 
Courts any day, but especially on 

criminal as- the occasions when 
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sizes are being neld. An observant 
person can gather, from the vast 
majority of cases he listens to, 
that the accused persons, more 
often than not, show all the hail 
merks of inferiority. He can read- 
ily see that they have probably 
never been really cherished by 
anyone, that they have emerged 
from loveless homes, stunted in 
their emotional life, resorting *o 
violent crime in qa futile gesture 
to assert not their superiority — 
poor wretches, they dare not hope 
for that—but their equality! So 
that the security we ought to have 
in mind is not the mere freedom 
from physical want—important as 
that is — but acceptance by a 
group whose love, whose approval 
and whose esteem are necessary to 
the moral growth of the child. 

Moreover a child needs order- 
ly living for his moral growth, He 
must therefore observe in the re- 
lationships of his parents affection, 
mutual respect and a_ level of 
physical decency which neither 
increases noy restrains his natural 
euriosity. In addition, it is neces- 
sary that his childhood be passed 
ina moral environ- 
ment — preferably within the 
bounds of Christian marriage, so 
that his sensitive confidence is not 
stiflea by am atmosphere of sexual 
irregularity, by the spectacle of 
tyranny or by the infrequent ar- 
rivals and departures of the male 
parent on the streetcar named 
‘Desire’. That, ladies and gentle- 
men, is what I mean by security. 
It is woefully lacking in the lives 
of our children and its importance: 

cannot be over-emphasised. 

Adventure 

The second moral and spirilual 

neeg Of the child is adventure, lic 

must have fresh things to do, fresh 

interests to delight in, and new 

knowledge to acquire. All these 
he needs simply because he is 4 

Person. This curiosity is part ol 

him and we have no right to ask 

him to develop without it. From 

crawling to standing, from stand- 

ing to stepping and thence to 

climbing aMq balancing—in ali 

these he gains new confidence, 
nourishes his soul on each success- 
ful venture, until at maturity nis 

natural curiosity leads him into 
the adventure of ideas, thus mak- 
ing him a philosopher, or into the 
adventure of realities, thus mak- 
ing him a christian, 

And then there is responsibility, 
the need for which is the third 
moral and spiritual requirement 
of the child. In order that you 
may grasp it more readily, let me 
describe it as the need of personal 
independence through the medium 

of something over which respon- 
sibility can be assumed. Naturally, 

at the tenderest age, this mahifes/s 

itself in the desire for personal 
possessions. This desire is an emi- 
nently wholesome one and ought 
to be encouraged. And for this 
reason. Quite often the habitual 
thief is the person who, as a child, 
had never had anything of his own, 
and everybody who has ever had 

any dealings with delinquent chi'- 

dren, must know how heart ren“ - 
ing it is to hear gq little girl te'l 
how she had always wanted a do'l 
but her mother was too poor to 
give her one, 

The desire for possessions in the 
young is a wholesome one. Its sat- 
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isfaction, no matter on what scale, child, the being whom he must properly. 
is a sensible thing, for it encour- 
ag@s responsibility and responsi- 
bility is an ingredient necessary 
to personality. 

It is wrong to give a child a toy 
which he can enjoy or manipulate 
unaided. Rather should he be 
given something which he cannot 
work unless he summons the 
assistance of a brother, a friend or 
an adult. In this way his orienta- 
tion is guided away from himself 
as an object of devotion and to- 
wards co-operation with another 
human being as a desirable and 
pleasant attainment, 

The Teacher 
When I turn from. the child to 

his teacher I am on firmer 
greund, and for a very simple 
reason. In dealing with the child 
[ could rely only, for the most 
part, on insight and direct observ- 
ation. But the problem of the 
teacher comes to me through vital 
experience. Having enjoyed the 
experience of teaching for at least 
nine years at various levels, I feel 
slightly more confident in attempt- 
ing to relate the duties of respon- 
sibilities of the teacher to the press- 
ing requirements of the moment, 
especially the requirements of the 
tasks which we have to dis- 
charge. 

The three supreme vocations of 
man are parenthood, teaching and 
the sacred ministry. If these are 
fulfilled adequately the aspirations 
of ‘human beings will, it seems to 
me, comprise the complete and en- 
during City of God. And anyone 
who desires to enter any part, 
however small, of this trinity of 
callings for the greater upliftmen: 
of human life, must ds someone 
has said in a diffegent connection, 
live dangerously, For of all occu- 
pations that of a person training the 
young is the most dangerous, 
partly because the school as such 
is not as well based as the family 
or the Church. It does not possess 
such natural supports, Within this 
context let us analyse the duty 
and attitude not of the perfect 
teacher (there is no such persen) 
but of the teagher who thwarted 
and hemmed in on every side, stiil 
moves towards perfection in the 
training of his charges. As usual, 
he trains them by training him- 
self and we refer to him in the 
purely generic sense. 

A very distinguished Educator 
once defined in relation to the 
tastes of a teacher, the difference 
between a well educated well in- 
formed man and a clever unedu- 
cated man. It was that in the one 
case the knowledge and training 
have been absorbed into the 
whole life and that in the other 
it is eonfined to the head, With 
one it flows naturally with the 
other it is the consequence of con- 
scious effort mingled with vanity. 
I submit that the distinction in 
true and that only the first kind 
of teacher can really influence the 
young in the building of their 
character. 

Face to Face 
Such a teacher, in whom know- 

ledge had been absorbed in his 
whole life and not merely in his 
head, will not worry about other 
work he might prefer to do. He will 
gladly accept his role of co-workey 
with God, nourishing the soul 
committed to his care. It will not 

matter greatly whether he is a 

mere assistant or whether he is 
really teaching the subjects or the 
pupils he would prefer to teach. 
Nor will he ignore the defects of 
his own character by feeding his 
ambition on the outlines of the 
school where he would like to be 
headmaster. Brought face to face 

with all sorts and conditions of 

children, he will accept them as 

they are and with the eye of the 

soul he will see them, even in the 
weaknesses as the summit of God’s 
creation. Face to faee with the 

unnerving simplicity of a 
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Naturally, there ar t will not matter greatly 

nourish, he will naturally realise good reasons for the nursery of make a firm resolve now to cdo 

that in being himself he is more 
nearly certain of being the perfect 
teacher. 

To influence those committed 
his care, he will reveal all the en* 
gaging qualities of a little child 
the simple faith, the trust and con— 
fidence which gives learning its 
attraction and which rendeys to 
the business of education that 
proper degree of humility without 
which no man can dare hope to 
enter the Kingdom of Heaven, The 
mainspring of his own existence, 
the Faith by which he lives and 
in whieh he hopes to die—this 
should be the granary from which 
a hungry soul may refresh itself 
with renewed vigour for the 
perilous business of growing up 
in a sinful world, 

Tt is true that environment 
works against him, But yet, if in 
deference to ignorant administra- 
tors or to a pathetic community 
he acquiesces in what is hideous 
or artificial and betrays his trust 
or betrays his noble aspirations, 
the consequences are clear, The 
child becomes depressed and frus- 
trated, his gifts atrophy and he 
emerges into a.man’s world a 
frustrated being, without self 
respect, conceited and ill-balare- 
ed. And all because ks teacher 
kad looked away from the light. 

If his school is a bad one, if, that 
is, he is subject to a narrow mind- 
ed headmaster er to an ill dispoved 
interfering bedy of managers, or to 
an ignorant and befogged educa- 
tional authority his answer must 
ie in the contribution which his 
own personality makes and the 
degree to which it can subdue ad- 
verse circumstances, For when he 
remembers that there are little 
people who rely on his personality 
for nourishment he will, I think, 
be much consoled and heartened 
by the fact that his usefulness is 
far greater in content and value 
to his pupild than are his depres- 
sion and sense of frustration, 

He will remember that he is at 
all times a teacher. Other claims 
may be made upon his time, energy 
and upon his inclinations, To these, 
he must of course respond, but 
never out of relation to the re- 
quirements of hig vocation as a 
teacher, For any teacher who en- 
ters a legitimate sphere of action, 
for instance political controversy, 
in such a manner as to divert his 
teaching energy and interest, is 
acting in bad faith towards the 
children who rely upon his words 
and actions as mariners rely upon 
the stars and compass, He can 
properly exercise his talent for 
citizenship mainly in his teaching. 
That is the station to whieh it has 
pleased God to call him, He can 
best. serve his God by serving his 
work. In his own school ard 
through the school he stamps his 
indelible mark upon the character 
of his community since every 
child he influences is a citizen. 
Though he may work through a 
long career, perhaps not getting the 
promotion he has deserved, yet as 
he reads or hears of the nobie 
exploits of some child since grown 
to adulthood, he will experience a 
solemn pride in having laid hig 
ambition on the altar of Personal- 
ity. So you who teach can lift 
up your hearts. There can be no 
real failure, only degrees of suc~ 
cess. The way may be difficult, 

but every step forward increased 

“the multitude of the wise, the 
welfare of the world.” 

The Parental Problem 
We have now arrived at the most 

important aspect of this problem. 
The responsibilities of parents in 
assisting the teacher or at least 
in not undoing his work, Here in 
Barbados as elsewhere, it appears 
to be an uphill struggle even to 
impress upon parents the hard 
necessity of being good examples 
to their children apart from the 
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life we see around us ana 

ould like to stress here the im- 
ance of a reasonable standar 

; material well being to the 

x upbringing of children. I 

lad be more than foolish to 
pre the fact that the mac 

scramble for food, clothing anc 
shelter exhausts the moral an 
spiritual energies of most of ow 
parents and it is only a few who 
surmount the difficulties of ever 
day living to attend to other mat- 
ters. And it seems to me that a 
sound duty rest upon our Govern- 
ment to ease the burden of living 
sufficiently to enable parents 

fulfill theiy more important role 

wus examples to and trainers « 

such souls as are committed t 
them by God. 

But even when allowances av 

made for the hardships unde 

which most of us have 
live, there is still the respotr 

sibility which reste upon parent 

as such: To explain is n 

to excuse. For parents, lil 
all of us are sinful creatures, 

dive need of salvation—persons 

who need to be put aright if i) 

guidanee they in turn pass on to 

their children is to be worthwhile. 

And T can only supply th 
guidance by drawing your atten 

tion to Christian doctrine 0! 

Parenthood, Which is the natural 

consequence of the Christian Doe 

trine of Marriage. 
At a stage further we meet th 

problems of the home. These o 

many and varied. But they 

arise from thé imperfect gra 

which parents have of their dutic 
More than half of the unhappin¢é 

of children can be traced direct 

to the selfishness of parents. 
never occurs to them that the 

have a responsibility before G 

to their children, compared wi ii 

which the necessity to feed an 
clothe their young is relative) 
unimportant. 

What parents have to realise i 

thet the home is the chief trainir 

ound of the child. The schoo! 

S awe supplementary, To nep- 

lect an obvious duty on the temp 
img calculation that the te ach 

Wil discharge it is the hallmar} 

of cynicism and cowardice. An 

nothing but curses and contem)! 
are the fitting reward of all 
parents who neglect their plain 
duty, a duty inherent in their vo- 
eztion as a parent—on the spur “) 

ous ground that they are not) 
qualified to train their young. % ‘| 
they are not qualified then, wit 
God's Grace, they must 

instruct their young by turning! 
away from the wickedness they 
have committed, and by doing th: 
which is lawful and right. Thu 
and thus only, can they save the 
own @hildren’s souls and the 

The truth is of course, that th 
duty of imparting moral and re- 
ligious training to children resi 
on both parents in an equal dé 
gfee. If a man claims that h 
deily toil renders him unfit +f 
assist in this work, so may 
‘wife retort with more than Taste 
that her daily toil also renders he 
unfit. Actually this is what hay 
pens. Naturally the _ childre 
suffer. But the duty falls on both 
since both are necessary to th 
moral stability of the children 
Thus we should bitterly contes( 
to argument of the father whx 
pleads inability to his duty o | 
the doubtful ground that he is too 
busy earning bread. He is 
coward, shun him. 

So we launch this campaign 
among all parents for one good 
and sufficient reason only. The! 
teachers of our Primary schoo!l-| 
are willing to share yowr burde: 
in the teaching of your 
They are anxious that your chil 
dren, no matter what their statior 
in life, no matter what their gifts| 

pert} may be, shall play their fell 
as citizens of this community au 
of course of the world. Even if 

little positive duty of training. them you have hitherto heen negligent 
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God's will in the upbringing and | 
training of your children, Join 
with them in Parent-Teacher 
Association. Such bodies will help 
your children. We have started 
a campaign. It is for all parents 
to turn it into a moral crusade 
under the banner of Him who wa: 
once a Child, has always been 

| 

} 
} 

if you; 

} 

parent and still remains a Teact- | 
er from those truths by which 
nen ought to live and die. 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gen- 
Uemen, you have borne with me. 
long enough. I am grateful to the 
Headmaster of the School for the 
high privilege I have enjoyed. | 
wish you well in your work and 
pray that success will attend you, 
In conclusion, I like to think how 
vften T have been sustained by 
the words of an Amerzican poet. 
“To be out of the moiling street 
With its weiter and its sin! 

Who hath given me this sweet 
And given my children dust to eat? 

vd when will their wage come in’ 
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MILK MARKETING 
THE Annual General Meeting of the 

Milk Marketing Board held in London on 

June 13th, produced information about 
milk which will interest milk producers in 
Barbados. The Chairman, Mr. Thomas 

Peacock, noted that because of the rapid 
increase in costs of milk production during 
1951 together with a serious under- recoup- 

ment in prices the dairy herd was reduced 
by three per cent. “In 1952 the price of 

milk was raised to a sixpence a pint and a 
further price increase of 4d. a gallon is 
contemplated. , 

In addition to increasing the price of 

milk the Government of the United King- 

dom is taking steps to provide a greater 
incentive for dairy farmers to maintain 
their yields of milk. These steps include 
proposals for a fertiliser subsidy, plough- 
ing-up grants and most important of all the 
stabilization of the price of purchased feed- 
ing stuffs. 

“These and other benefits” comments Mr. 
Peacock “will be of great assistance to the 
preducer who strives for maximum pro- 
duction, especially the small man who 
plays such an important part in the milk 

industry and who of necessity must pur- 
chase the bulk of the feeding stuffs con- 

sumed by his cattle.” 
Mr. Peacock commended the Minister of 

Agriculture for making it clear that the 
development of milk and the rearing of 
cattle for beef should go hand in: hand. 
There are numbers of small milk pro- 
ducers, he says, who rear some cattle but 

for whom the regular monthly milk 
cheque is essential. These men cannot run 
their small farms on the basis of stock- 
rearing alone and. there, is every reason 
why they should couple milk selling with 
stock rearing and expand the output of 
both. 

“This” says Mr, Peacock “is the proper 
approach to a better economy for some 

thousands of these small holdings on which 
so much progress has been made in recent 
years. I repeat that in our view the 

growth of the milk and beef industries are 

complementary and this should be the 
basis of Government policy.” 

Officials of the Agricultural Department 
of Barbados and private dairy keepers will 
be pleased to note that their own observa- 

tions are supported by these statements of 
the chairman of the Milk Marketing Board 
of England. 

At the same time everyone will note that 
without a Milk Marketing Board the en- 
couragement to produce milk or beef is 
small. The high cost of establishing a 
central milk depot: the unstable price of 
animal feed: the absence of government 
assistance to the dairy farmer or livestock 
producer; all militate against any improve- 
ment in the production of milk and beef 
locally. 

The Government of Barbados might 
profitably study the statements of the 
Chairman of the English Marketing Board. 

Particular attention ought to be paid to 
the sentence in which it is stated “the 
Board cannot take the lead in an expan- 
sionist policy without being set in controf of 
the marketing side’. In Barbados at 
present there is an unhealthy climate of 
opinion backed by a large number of so- 
called operators of “private enterprise” that 
only the Government can run anything, 

As a result all schemes requiring co- 
operation on the part of primary producers 
are regarded as “risks” which only the 
Government can afford to take The 
private dairy keepers and producers of 
livestock ought to organise and form an 
active union which will negotiate with the 
Government, not wait for the Government 
to spoonfeed them with the kind of con- 
cessions that the National Farmers’ Union 
of England are always active to obtain for 
their members. 

CANCER 
HIS EXCELLENCY the Governor of 

Barbados Sir Alfred Savage has supported 
an appeal which has been circulated to a 
limited number of people living in Barba- 
dos. The appeal is addressed to people all 
over the British Empire and funds are re- 
quested in aid of the British Empire Can- 
cer Campaign. 

The battle against cancer is still to be 
won. Words are unnecessary to stamp the 

horror of this dread disease, There must 
be nay hundreds of people living in Bar- 
bados to whom the letters signed by Sir 
Alfred have not. been addressed, but who 
would be only too eager to send a contribu- 
tion to the “British Empire Cancer Cam- 
paign Appeal.” 

  

Contributions ought to be mailed direct to | 

The British Empire Cancer Campaign 
Appeal 

His Excellency the Governor of Barbados 
Sir Alfred Savage K.C.M.G., 

C/o The British Empire Cancer Cam- 

paign, 
11 Grosvenor Crescent, 
Myde Park Corner, 

London, S.W.11., 
England. 

As Sir Alfred notes at the end of his 

letter “your contribution will not only be of 

tremendous encouragement to all working 

for this cause, but indeed for all you know, 

may constitute the deciding factor towards 

ievi utstanding success.” 

ws duipaigh is wholly dependent upon 

public support. 
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LONDON LETTER 
It has always been a debate 

among students of history 
whether personalities dominaic 
events or whether events dom- 
inate personalities, Had Napo- 
leon been born fifteen years 
earlier he might never have 
been more than a professional 
French soldjer who retired to 
his native Corsica and bored his 
relatives with stories of Paris or 
fought battles with toy soldiers. 

If it had not been for the 
second World War Winston 
Churchill would have been re- 
garded as no more than a brilli- 
ant frustrated politician and 
historian whose genius was dis- 
counted by his lack of judg- 
ement. His opponent, Adolpn 
Hitler, would have been just 
another agitator if the Kaiser 
had not led his country to de- 
feat in 1914-18 and prepared for 
the coming of Germany’s man 
of evil destiny. 

Rerhaps there is no answer to 
the problem that I have posed. 
Events throw up leaders, and 
then the leaders dominate 
events. Great men and great 
villains are lucky if they are 
born in the right period. 

All this is a preamable to a 
warming prospect that is unfold- 
ing before our eyes. If the 
American people are not frus- 
trated by the party machine they 
will elect Mr. Eisenhower next 
November as President of the 
United States. If the British 
Conservative Party fights 
another general election within 
the next two or three years it is 
practically certain that Anthony 
Eden will lead it into battle. 

I do not believe that Mr. 
Churchill] has any intention of 
retiring now. For one thing his 
Government is under heavy: 
bombardment and he was never 
a man to leave the battlefield 
while the guns were in full blast. 
Nor is there any sign of physical 
or mental deterioration which 
would make him seek the sanc- 
tuary of private life. Despite 
mistakes of certain of. his min- 
isters he dominates the House of 
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Commons with a brilliancy of 
mind that irradiates every sub- 
ject it lights upon. 

_. Yet he has his position in his- 
‘tory to consider and no man in 

‘his 78th year can claim that the 
end of the story is still beyond 
the ranges. Five times in his 
stormy career Winston Church- 
ill was defeated by the constitu- 
ents whom he wanted to repre- 
sent. He was not elected to 
power as Prime Minister in 1940 
but merely succeeded Mr. Cham- 
berlain, The first time he went. 
to the country as head of a gov- 
ernment was in 1945 when the 
British electorate threw him out 
with a huge adverse majority. 
a, oe in ee 
and only won by a tiny ality 
in 1951, Five eiptaas defeats 
are almost unequalled in any 
other political success story. 

If he were to go to the coun- 
try next year and if he once 
more met defeat the ultimate 
historian would have a strange 
story to record. I do not 

the fates again. 
There are gossips who say that 

the Tory Party will force 
Churchill to resign, The ‘Tories 
do some foolish things but are 
not completely mad. If we told 
Churchill to go—and we have 
the right to do so—we would be 
jeered at and condemned even 
by the people who always voted 
against him, and history would 
tear us to tatters, 

So we come back to Anthony 
Eden, that handsome, greying, 
perfectly tailored Crown Prince 
of the Conservative Party. 

Let it not be imagined that he 
is without critics, Many of the 
younger Conservatives believe 
that his political experience has 
been so grooved that he would 
be at a loss to deal with the do- 
rmestic problems that confront a 
Government, In war and in peace 
he has moved in the Chancel- 
lories of the world,—the dip- 
lomat, the Foreign Minister, the 
dreamer gazing at the globe on 
a swivel. What does he know of 
Lancashire's cotton, or Sheffield’s 
steel, or the Durham mines? 
What does he know even of agri- 
culture except what he sees 

Waste Land And Labour 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—I saw quite recently— 
in the press—a statement that 
there is quite a lot of idle land, 
in small plots, within the ex- 
tended boundaries of Bridge- 
town City, followed by an ex- 
pression of regret that it is not 
cultivated and made to contri- 
bute its quota of food for. the 
ne hungry people around, and 
for the large additional com 
who cannot afford to pay the 
high prices demanded at pres- 
ent for the various kinds of 
vegetables. 

The statement. brought back to 
my memory the circumstances 
that in the early, busy, days of 
the O.A, Pensions Committee in 
St. Michael the ee Officer 
sometimes reported, in answer to 
our questions concerning the cir- 
cumstances of applicants for the 
pension, that there was a spot of 
land attached to the applicant’s 
house—either owned or rented— 
which was not being used to ad- « 
vantage, perhape because the old 
person was not able to cultivate 
it. And I remé@mber too that I 
one day approached Mr. Guy 
Perrin, then La Commission- 
er, with the su ion that Gov- 
ernment should provide a small 
credit by means of which the idle 
land and unemployed could be 
utilised together for the general 
benefit. 

Alas! however, Mr. Perrin 
wanted me to furnish details 
concerning such spots of land, 
their number and extent, the cost 
of the necessary labour and 
equipment, ete.—red tape once 
more—which of course I was not 
able to do. So my well-meant 
plan—as I thought—fell through. 
One would have thought it 
would be a simple matter for 
Government to place at the Com- 
missioner’s disposal a suitable 
small credit tp be spent at his 
discretion for such a practical 
purpose, subject of course to 
proper reteipts and explanations 
for the Audit Office, 
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Our Readers Say: 

Hy everley Haxter 
from the windows of his country 
house? j 

The case against him does not 
end there. We have a growing 
body of opinion which believes 
that our fate rests with fhe 
British Commonwealth and 
Empire. To the new Imperialist 
the Sterling Bloc is the only 
instrument that can save us from 
the thraldom of the dollar. It is 
all very well for Eden to speak 
French, German and Persian but 
can he talk to Canada, Australia, 
and New Zealand? 

Strangely enough there is also 
a campaign of att ition going on 
in America against Eisenhower, 
No one doubts his integrity but 
since when was West Point the 
nursery of political genius? A 
general orders and his soldiers 
obey. A president must carry the 
people with ‘him by logic, per- 
suasion, exhortation and even 
admonition. When the wind 
blows hard against him the 
politician must bend like a reed 
and wait for the fury of the gale 
to pass, 

After my talk with General 
MacArthur in New York last 
January I was convinced that at 
a given moment MacArthur 
would campaign against the 
adoption of Eisenhower on the 
grounds that Americans did not 
want to be changed into a mili- 
tary State by having a general 
in the White House, That 
prophecy has proved true. Mac- 
Arthur is the open enemy of the 
man who once served on his 
staff, 

At the time that I wrote of 
MacArthur [ believed that 
Senator Taft would secure the 
Repub'ican nomination and that 
the would be defeated by Mr, 
Trumen, Since then one cf my 
two horses dropped out and I 
must revise my estimates. Now 
I believe that if Mr. Taft be- 
comes the official Republican 
choice he will be defeated by 
the Democrat nomines whoever it 

. On the other hand I have 
little doubt tha, if Eisenhower 
ig chosen by the Republican 
Party he will d:feat any candi- 
date that the Democrats can 
produce, 

So we come back to our first 
proposition—that if Anthony 
Eden and Dwight Eisenhower go 
to the polls as the official choice 
of the Conservative Party and 
the Republican Party both will 

ed to power, If this 
does come about I am equally 
certain that for the first time in 
years world peace and world co- 
operation will pass from the 
realm of impossibility into the 
clear light of the achievable, 

One of the basic reasons for 
the defeat of Hitler’s Germany 
was the intimate and sympa- 
thetic understanding between 
Churchill and Roosevelt, It was 
not to be expected that Truman 
and Churchill could achieve a 
similar unity of mind and tem- think 

that Churchill will gamble. with "perament, But if Anthony and 
Ike become the political leaders 
of their two nations we 
well see a unison of purpose that 
would achieve miracles. 

Both were fighting soldiers, 
and if the young Eden rose no 
higher than a Brigade major at 
21, with the M.C., he was made 
Secretary of War by Churchill 
when the old warrior took com- 
mand of the stricken field in 
1940, Only the archives could 
show how often in the perilous 
day that followed the collapse of 
France Edsn’s advice was bold, 
consiructive and shrewd, He 
backed Wavell in the desert when 
Churchill! wanted to recall him, 
and Wavell gave the British 
their first victory. What is more 
Eden urged that we should rein- 
force Wavell with armamenta 
although we desperately needed 

revi ing for the invasion that 
seemed about to burst upon us, 

Not ¢ven the most adept 
syncophant could pretend that 
Eden’s mind has the brilliance 
of Churchill’s. A mordant wit 
once said of Eden that he was 
the greatest silent film Foreign 
Secretary in history but was 

Now in harmony with the 
statement with which I com- 
menced this‘ letter I have the 
pleasure to add that on a very. 
recent occasion I was accosted 
in Bridgetown by a middle-aged 
unemployed man—though not on 
agricultural worker—for some- 
thing to buy a meal, who actu- 
ally voiced my old idea that 
Government should put him and 
other out-of-works to cultivate 
idle: empty land and increase our 
scanty s v of plain foodstuffs, 
and so enable them to earn mod- 
est support instead of begging— 
or stealing. : 

In this case it would mean the 
Government acquiring a couple 
of acres of idle land, in one or 
more plots, and arranging to 
send thither city idlers (under 
the direction of some competent 
Overseer or Driver) and thus 
using to purpose the “Waste 
Labour”. (If any idler refused 
to al ‘ae a eee a way— 
well, ternative is obvious). 
many in order to give ’ 

weight and £ force to the idea, I 
offer a rather sti quotation 
from ape, "s famous 

The Great Il which book, 
I feel Somewhat ashamed to say 
I have just seen for the first 
time—from our Public Library 
—a quotation taken in its turn 

“Tf all the employable labour 
“were employed for a reasonable 
“number of hours per week the 
“world would have at its dis- 
“posal a volume of commodities 
“and services that would enable 
“the entire population to live on 
“a higher level of comfort. and 
“well-being than has ever been 
“contemplated in the rosiest vis- 
“ions of the Social Reformer”. 

By the way. Is that the H.R.H. 
who was later for a few months 
King Edward VIII? He might 

have been speaking at one of the 

modern Conferences for assist- 

ance to the. under-developed 
portions of the hungry world. 

Yours truly, 
F. GODSON. 

June 26, '52, 

ruined when the talkies came 

Ceriainly his appeal is more to 

the eye than to the ear yet he 

remains a tremendous draw as 
a speaker. He can fill any hall 

in Britain or any sports ground 

no matter how vast, 
Like Eisenhower he gives the 

impression of decency. That 

may seem a tame tribute but 

through the centuries Shake- 

speare’s words: “Like a scurvy 

politician,” remains the normal 
attitude of people ards those 

who are elected to govern them. 

But who would say that Anthony 
or Ike is a seurvy fellow? 

The tragedy of America is 
that she permitted two world 
wars by clinging to the policy 
of Isolation when the world had 
become physically and political- 
ly meaningless. The glory of 

America is that when the Hitler 

war was over she took the bur- 

den of leadership upon her 

shoulders and kept hope alive 
when death and disaster stalked 
across Europe. President Tru- 
man has never received the 
tribute he deservs for his cour- 
age and his vision. No Ameri- 
can President has ever taken 
such momentous decisions of 
such profound significance to 
mankind. 

; Who can doubt'that if Eisen- 

hower is elected’ President his 

personality will have a profound 
effect on people in every land? 
They say he is inexperienced as 
a politician but is that true? 
Any man who could k Alex- 
ander, Montgémery, Bradley and 
Patton fighting the enemy and 
not each other is either a man 
of great character or is as adrow@ 
as Machiavelli, 

ERisenhower’s planning of the 
invasion of Europe was magni- 

ficently done. e has a cour- 
ageous mind and a simplicity of 
spirit. e may not command 

language like Lincoln nor mes- 

merise the people as Roosevelt 

did but plain speech can attain 
heights as well as oratory. The 
Americans are basically humani- 
tarian, generous and sentimental, 

Eisenhower would give expres- 
sion, to all this. 

Simultaneously (looking 
ahead) Anthony Rden would be 
meeting the onslaughts of the 
Opposition in Parliament with 
good humour, with clarity and 
an occasional flash of anger— 
for he has a temper. 

He would speak even of the 
Russians with courtesy and he 
would pledge Britain to the cause 
of lifting up the people of the 
world from the swamps and the 
lowlands to high ground once 
more. Downing Street and The 

White House would be in con~ 
stant, intimate contact. Whereas 
Shakespeare wrote of Anthony 
and Cleopatra the moving finger 
of history might well write a 
greater story th@b came from the 
politician reign of Anthony and 
Ike. 
Many times in these London 

Letters I have declared that 
every great decline or great ad- 
vance in the history of humanity 
is first born ina man’s mind, 
Hitler dreamed the subjugation 
af Europe anda tyranny built on 
cruelty and fear when he was a 

pecesier of bad sunsets in Vienna, 
ause he was bold, bloody and 

resolute he accomplished his 
dream, But there was another 
man, Winston Churchill in whose 
mind was borf the vision of vic- 
tory when defeat and deflection 
faced him on every hand. He 
too, was bold, bloody and reso- 
lute and he made his dream of 
victory come true. In the pro- 
cess Hitler and his kingdom of 
horror went down, in flames, 

It may be that in the saga of 
the English speaking peoples we 
shall seetwo men so. alike in 
mind and spirit that they shall 
act as one, It does not mean that 
other leaders than they could not 
also move towards a. common 
objective but the element of 
simpatica would not be the same. 

At any rate we are fortunate in 
that public life with all its sacri- 
fiee and ingratitude still attracts 
men of such calibre as Eisen- 
hower and Eden, It is therefore 
true that character is destiny ana 
that in the end it is men who 
dominate events, 
Thus we have resolved the 

problem which we posed at the 
beginning of this Letter. 

The Child, Teacher, Parent 
SIR,—Your leading article this 

morning on the ‘subject of the 
University College Extra-Mural 
Course on “The Child, the Parent, 
and the Teacher” is greatly ap- 
preciated, There is no question 
of any restriction preventing any 
members of the public from at- 
tending this course; all Extra- 
Mural activities have always 
been open to the entire commun- 
ity. But web called this 
course a Study teuip. and have 
sent out special invitations to 
responsible and intelligent mem- 
bers of the public — teachers, 
probation officers, Scoutmasters, 
secretaries of clirlie committees, 
ete., — for the following reasons, 
We hope that this first series will 
be followed by a second, com- 
ménecing in September, dealing 
especially with adolescent prob- 
lems and the practical applica- 
tions of both series to the Bar- 
badian community. Our further 
eim, in 1953, is then to enlist tae 
‘assistance of the original Study 
Group, which we hepe will really 
read and study fo spread this 
knowledge by means of further 
public talks in suitably simple 
terms and otherwise among the, 
population both in town and 
country, especially where it 
seems needed. The aim miy 
seem ambitious, but we believe 
the effort worth making. Mean- 
while the present series has re- 
ceived good publicity both in 
the “Advocate” .and through 
Rediffusion, and. it has al- 
ready been decided to adver- 
tise in the press the two closing 
sessions on “The Parent and the 
Teacher”. conducted by Mr. J. R. 
Nicol. Mesnwhile I shall still 
be glad to hear at 4653 from all 
members of the public who wish 
to join. 

Yours very truly, 
AUBREY DOUGLAS-SMITH, 

Resident Tutor, Univ. 
Coll, of W.I 

Boy Scout H.Q., 
Beckles Road, 
St. Michael, 
Tel: 4653, 
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|THE GOOD TIMES GO ON 
.. —EVERYONE IS HAPPY 

By NEWELL ROGERS 
NEW YORK. 

There is a boom in courage in Wall-street 

tonight. And in business offices and the 

offices of Government economists. 

After examining new statistics and getting 

reports from market places, they are say- 

ing:— 

Recession? Slump? Nonsense! Employ- 

ment climbs to a record 61,176,000 job-holders. 

Building reaches a new high level for May. 

The armed forces are on a shopping spree. 

They are pushing out a flood of new orders 

and will spend £15,000 million. 

    

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Copies of Local Photographs 

Which have appeared in the 

Advocate Newspaper 

Can be ordered from the ... 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

  

* * * 
But the Federal Reserve Bank predicts 

that consumer goods prices will not change 

much in the near future. The price con- 

trollers allowed grocers to put up food prices 

this week. Many did not do it. They knew 

FIBRE MATS: 
Plain, Stencilled and 
Decorated. These are 
available in four sizes. 

, CONGOLEUM 
they would be boycotted by housewives. SQUARES 

Says a Wall-street man: “Some pessimists 3x3 yds. & 3x 3% yds. 

think the country’s going to the poor house. CONGOLEUM: 

If so, the people are riding there in new cars 

with full stomachs and a jackpot of cash.” 

FOOTNOTE: If Wall-street is right, and 

this prosperity continues, it could work 

against the election of a Republican Presi- 

dent, whether Eisenhower or Taft. Ameri- 

cans have a tradition of not turning a party 

out of office if they are prosperous. 

HEDY LAMARR is to make 36 half-hour |!< 

TV colour-films, Each will portray a great 

love story. Napoleon and Josephine for ex- 

ample. 

ELEVEN Left-wingers are Britain’s isola- 

tionists, says columnist David Lawrence on 

a trip to Britain. He says he has talked with 

men who are intellectually arrogant, use the 

same phrases as America’s Right-wing isola- 

tionists, and patronise “ignorant Americans.” 

Six feet wide and cut 
to any desired size. 

Ph. 4472 

C. S. PITCHER 
& CO. 

  

   
     

   

    

   

f 7 kes them flies. Just want to know what makes FINE RECEIVERS 

glow. . 

NO PANIC yet over steel supplies, or 5-TUBE TABLE MODEL RADIO 

ATOMIC scientists at Oak Ridge are offer- 

ing schoolboys a shilling a hundred for fire- A COMPLETE RANGE OF : THESE 

higher prices, because 650,000 steelworkers uae ap paren Phi +? 1h eyed 

strike. Detroit’s car makers and other steel 6-TUBE FLOOR MODEL RADIOGRAM ........- 330.00 

users arecalm. They have built up reserves. | agro Rg bags ae Soca. —_ - cutee 

Another surprise —Washington officials are LET US DEMONSTRATE ONE OF THE ABOVE sexs 

still talking of taking controls off steel if the AND JOIN THE HUNDREDS OF SATISFIED OWNERS. 

strike lasts less than a fortnight. Today ry 

management and men met in their first at- 

tditipt to settle it DA COSTA & CO., LID. 
FREE enterprise provides striking steel 

mill pickets with TV in Warren, Ohio. An x 

enterprising dealer installed sets in the |} 

pickets’ shanties at the gates of the mill. Said 

the dealer: “They’re our customers. It will 

be good for business later. 

NEW initials T'VU stand for T.V. Uni- 

versity. Some of America’s biggest and best 

universities are teaching at home over TV. 

Twenty more are planning to jump in with 

tele-courses. 

AMERICANS are marrying younger than 

ever—firls at 20, men at 22. Why? Fear of 

loneliness, says one experienced man. And |¥ 

he says they stay together for the same 

reason even when they fight and make each 

‘other miserable, 1% 

Experienced man is band-leader Artie 3 

| Shaw, six times in and out of marriages. x 

Is he lonely? ae re een als iid ii dels oii 

Cr oone. with Cindere a,” he a : ; Ve Bamidals to suas ellen 

ly believe marriage can work—even for me”. 8 al ohmiihadahaens” “od 

None of his ex-wives is Cinderella. To Artie,!% ¢olours, 

who is as solemn about life as a more famous 

Shaw, Cinderella means wanting the wrong 

things from life, not living with a purpose. 

REX HARRISON and Lilli Palmer have 

become loyal subjects of Broadway, not the 

West End. Before sailing for Italy they ad- 

mitted their visit to England, after a month 

of sunbathing in Portofino, will be just for 

a fortnight to see friends. Then back to 

Broadway for more play-acting. They are 

reading eight play scripts in Italy—only one 

British, by Norman Ginsbury, called “The 

Limit”. 

PROUDLY the Licensed Beverage Imdus- 

tries Inc. announces that Americans drink 

less liquor now than at any time in the last 

100 years. Why knock their own business? 

Temperance and respectability keep pro- 

hibition away. 

NO such thing as an average American? 

Shucks, man, Henry Ford’s engineers have 

made him. True he is a plastic dummy in 18 

pieces, But exactly average—6 ft. 9 ins. tall, 

14st. 10% Ib. in weight. They use him in de 

signing and testing care seats, arm rests, leg 

and head room. 

BAGPIPES 
Professor Ugo Gualazzini, director of the 

Cremona library, claims he has discovered 
that the bagpipes were imported into Scot- 

  

Our new Rubber Bathing Shoes for Mummy 
and Family have arrived in a variety of styles. 
Colours are White, Blue and Red. 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. AW   
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Jolly Good !! 

JAMS 
WITH 

J&R 
ENRICHED 

BREAD 

  

   
    

          

JAMS 
land 500 years ago from Cremona, home- Mixed Fruit ....... . $2.50 

town of the world-famous Stradivarius Strawberry Jam $3.12 

violins. > eeors Jam oa Barley Sugar 
“A few months ago,” said the Professor, * coves me” Si Planters Nate A. 

“I received a letter from a Mr. Thomas Pew- S. A. Marmalade... $2.28 re ieee an 

ston, of Glasgow, who wanted to find out S. A. Pineapple Jam ... $2.82 oe aun 

about a Bruni family who, according to a S. A. Apricot ws $2.82 Churchman’s Cigarettes 

eer este, had brought the bagpipes “ALL THE TIME IS Embassy Cigarettes 

OTe latte GOLD BRAID TIME” MEAT DEPT. 

  

  
  

  
“The letter added that as the Brunis had! ¢ 

changed their name té McKrimona, he ones rn. ee 
thought they might have come from (3 yrs. Old) Milk Fed Chickens 

Cremona. > On Hand Milk Fed Ducks 

“The whole thing was news to me, and| $ Only $1.44 per Bottle Fresh Vegetables 
jsounded rather strange. But after long re-| ‘ gles al ie 
searches in our archieves, we boot! able a} 2 

ascertain, not only that bagpipe band existec GOD ARDS 2 
in Cremona 500 years ago, but also that a D FOR FINEST GROCERY SERVICE 

jcertain Baxianus del Bruno had moved from Le 3 

Cremona to Glasgow ¥in 1515”,—E.N.S. GOODS TIO O ISS “—worrreveerye Ts " e 
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Local Cycling Team 
Prepare For Martinique 

1952 

D. GRANT, cf Holborn Boys’ is expected to make the 
trip to Martinique at the expense of his Club. His team 
mate (George Hill) was among the team selected by the 
AAA.B. 

The local Committee will meet tonight and the team 
will be briefed on the rules which will apply in the 150 
kilometre road race which 
on the 14th instant. 
  

  

Record Entries 
For Examinations 
During the months of June and 

July the Department of Education 
supervises the arrangements for 
many examinations of Overseas 
Bodies, especially those of the 
Universities of London and. the 
Oxford and Cambridge Board ac- 
cording to a communique from 
the department: 

This year there has been a re- 
cord entry Of candidates for many 
of the regular examinations. Here 
is a summary: 

London B.A. Honours:—2 can- 
didates, 
B.A. General:—6 candidates, 
B.Se. (Econ.):—1 candidate. 
Inter Arts:—15 candidates. 
Inter B.Se.—1 candidate, ; 
London Diploma: Theology: — 

3 candidates. 
Inter Divinity:—3 candidates. 
Master of Theology—1 candi- 

date. 
London Ist Medical.—l candi- 

date, 
LL.B., Part 1.—1 candidate. 
London General Certificate of 

Education:— Ordinary Level:— 
67 candidates; Advanced Level: — 
1 candidate. 
Oxford and Cambridge Gener- 

al Certificate of Education: — 
Advanced and Scholarship 

84 candidates; Ordinary Level: — 
411 candidates: ( 

London Chamber of Commerce 
—Elementary Stage:—83 candi- 
dates; Certificate Stage—102 can- 
didates. 

Chartered Institute of Secre- 
taries:—1 candidate. 

Society of Commercial Account- 
ants:—1 randidate. 

Officers Will Be Elected At 
Police Sports Club Meet 
The Annual General Meeting ot 

the Barbados Police Sports Club 
takes place on Saturday this week. 
The meeting will among other 
things, elect officers to serve for 
the ensuing year, and consider 
the Secretary’s Report and the 
Audited Statement of Accounts, 

The Secretary’s: Report shows 
that at the end of the last finan- 
cial year, membership of the Club 
stood at 582, The finances of the 
Club show an increase of over 
$7,000 over the 1950—51 figure. 

MOBILE CINEMA 
SHOW CANCELLED 

Owing to unforeseén circum- 
stances the show which was to 
haye been given tonight. by__the 
Mobile Cinema af Chance Mall, 
St. Lucy, has been cancelled. 

  

will be ridden in Martinique 

During the week-end, Mr, L. A. 
lyynch completed his translation 
of the copy of the rules which was 
written in French, and copies have 
been made in order that each 
member of the team will 
them to study in full detail. 

It is now known that the race 
will begin at Fort de France and 
will continue through Morne 
Rouge, St. Pierre, Fort St. Denis, 
back through Fort de France 
(around the town) Deux Choux, 
Fort St. Denis and back to Fort 
de France by the return route. 

The race is open to amateurs 
or dependents only holding li- 
cences either from the French 
Federation of Cycling, the Interna- 
tional Union of Cycling or the In- 
ternational Federation of Cycling. 

Classification 
Each country or club will be 

represented by a team of five com- 
petitors, a substitute and a man- 
ager, seven men in all. A cup will 
be awarded to the team whose 
five competitors take the fore- 
most places at the winning pole, 
classification being by points. 

Each competitor is required to 
pass a medical test the day be- 
fore the race, and everyone taking 
part in the race must be decently 
dressed, and competitors must 
observe the greatest caution and 
must assume responsibility for 
any accident in which they are 
either cause or victim, The fact 
that a competitor hhas started the 
race implies a strict adherence to h 
the rules by him. 

Competitors are advised to ob- 
serve the strictest discipline and 
to show the greatest respect for 
officials. Brakes must be fitted to 
both wheels so as to avoid an 
accident which may prove fatal. 

h team will be allowed a 
team vehicle on which will ride 
the team manager and a _ substi- 
tute, and refreshment points have 
veen fixed along the course. 

SPEEDING FINE 
REDUCED 

Their Honours of the Assistant 
Court of Appeal, Mr, J. W. B. J. 
Chenery 2nd Mr. H. A, Vaughan, 
yesterday reduced by half a £6 
fine His Worship Mr. G. B. Grif- 
fith imposed on Calvin Cox of 
Ashton Hall, St. Peter, for ex- 
ceeding the speed limit while 
driving the motor van (M 2352) 
on Cheapside on November 27 
last year. 

Cox had pleaded guilty to the 
offence, but appealed against the 
sum imposed, The speed limit 
along that part of Cheapside 
Cox was travelling when he was 
reported by P.C » Seymour Lash- 
ley ts 15 miles an hour, but he 
was driving at 31% miles an hour. 

  

H.E. Foresees Improvement In Local Scouting — 
@ From page 1. 

specialist scout to come and train 
only 200 boys, and stressed the 
need for building up the roll be- 
fore considering the need for a 
Travelling Commissioner, 

The Island Commissioner ad- 
mitted that there were many in 
the island who had gone to Guild- 
weld, but said that they were not 
in Scouting today. He pointed out 
further that many who had not 
had the opportunity to go there 
were still active, and charged that 
scouting had not benefited from 
those people going there. 

Leaders Wanted 
Major Griffith said, “we want 

leaders and we cannot get them, 
we want men of quality,” he add- 
ed, 
other people, It is no good spend- 
ing a lot of money to train three 
or four people. We want a com- 
munity which realises the value of 
scouting.” : 

He observed that the quality of 
scouting is poor compared with 

“Men who can teach and lead ° 

scouting in Harrison College and 
the Lodge School, there was a 
nucleus for good scouting. He 
said, “we want men who have 
vision and an inspired sense of 
community service,” 

Hon, H. A, Cuke, President of 
the Local Association warned that 
the Scouts were not doing enough 
themselves, and depended too 
much on assistance from Govern- 
ment and businessmen, the latter 
of whom felt that the movement 
was a “dead” movement. 

He compared scouting of years 
ago with that of today, and re- 
ealled how the scouts of yester= 
day took an active part in almost 
everything. 

He too, like the Commissioner, 
observed that there was a lack of 
enthusiasm within the movement 
itself, and urged that they should 
“do something to get people inter- 
ested in the movement, He warn- 
ed that the public would not get 
interested unless the small nuc- 

    

House Fire 

Put Out 
A one-roofed boarded and 

shingled house, 16 ft. by 6 feet 
by 10 feet at Deighton Road, 
St. Michael, caught fire yes- 
terday about 3.30 p.m. and 
was quickly put out by the 
Fire Brigade. The house is 
the property of St. Gerald 
Wallace of Rockley, Christ 
Church, and was occupied by 
Theresa Moses, 

  

40/- For Untawful 
Possession 

His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma, 
Police Magistrate of District “A”, A part of the roof and a 
yesterday fined Denzil Forde of partition were burnt. 
Bank Hall, St. Michael, 40/- to 
be paid in 14 days or in default 
one month's imprisonment for the 
unlawful possession of lead and aris Kound-up 
brass which he was carrying along — 

  

  
  
  

Passage Road, St. Michael, on ie June 28 Gar fituns Cif Road 
Police Constable Lunn’ who 

broucht the case said it was about . motor car G 114 owned and 
5.15 p.m. when he saw the de- “#fven by E. Simpson of Superia- 
fendant with the lead and brass UY Tan off the road waile 
which he was carrying in his hand W4¥elling along Newbury Road, 
on Passage Road. He asked the S¥PGeorge, cn Saturday night 
defendant how he had got the last, “proceeding in the direcuon 

brass and lead and the defendant Of St. Judes. The ieft side of the 
was unable to give him a proper Caf which siruck an embankment 
explanation, He arrested the de- Was damaged. There were no 
fendant and took him to the Cen- injuries to the occupants, 
tral Investigation Department, " * 7 

Sgt. Alleyne prosecuted for the _ Members of the Lodge School 
Police from information received, Scout Troop went on a week-end 

camp at Codrington College from 
Friday, June 27 to Sunday and 
spent an enjoyable camping 
period, one of the boys reported 
this merning. 

25/- For Causirg 
Dislocation. 

A decision of His Worship Mr. 
G. B. Griffith was yesterday re- 

  

* >. . 

Roman's C.C., champions of 
Central Division 1950 and 1951, 
got off to a good start in their 

versed when Their Honours of first fixture vs. Danes C.C. and 
the Assistant Court of Appeal won with a day to spare. Roman’s 
ordered Randolph Glen of Passage had no opposition at all and won 
Road to pay 25/- in seven days by an innings. Cambridge C.C. of 
or in default, one month’s im- St. Joseph is at present leading 
prisonment. Hadleigh’s C.C. on first innings 

His Worship had dismissed this jn their Sunday Competition Fix- 
case in which Glen threw Joseph ture which begun at Poole on 
Marshall of Alkins’s Gap, Eagle June 29, but good bowling by 

ie tae ee and dislocated # Ww. Cave and J. Higgison in is right shoulder. ; A : Marshall told. the Court that Combridge’s, second innings, has 
© bad been at Passage Road and the total 22 runs, bringing 

comet —s pa eon ae eet the lead for Cambridge to just 
over thirty. ee oe and told ho me 

bring himself. in trouble; Glen * al ” 
chucked him three times and Chimborazo's Koad, St. Joseph, 
threw him to the ground. The which was rendered impassable 

for many months, is again pass- 
able and open to traffic. One 

fall caused the dislocation. 

pleasing feature is that _ the 
20/- For Assauli *buses on Route 5 are again abe 

: , Fs to take passengers to the end of 
And Beating the Route, at Blackman’s Cora- 

e 
Alexander Straker of Bank 

r. Repairs on this road were 
concentrated on damages caused 

Hall, St. Michael, was yesterday by rains in 1950 and again last 
ordered to pay 20/- by the Assist- year. 
ant Court of Appeal Judges, Mr. * * $ 

W. B. Chenery and Mr. H. A. Maple C-C. the only club of 
Vaughan for assaulting and beat- St, Joseph entering a team in the 
ing Mabel O'Neal. In making this 1952 B.CLL. competition, kept 
order, Their Honours varied the their reputation by starting the 
om ot His Worship Mr. A. season as is their custom with a 
es arper who had fined him Getent, ad hg beat thera. by 
O'Na: ; a 4 runs. Eustace Small with four 

the Onn tie Woke mae wickets for two runs. (second in- 
The offence was committed on "ings) was the best Maple player April 24 when O’Neale and Strak- He also played two not out in- 

er were digging potatoes from a Mings. No player on either team 
field at Guinea Plantation. Each reached double figures in the 
of them had bought half of the game. Scores were: Nerwick 56 
same row of potatoes and when and 34; Maple 29 and 27. 
a dispute arose over some of the . * * : 
potatoes, Straker cuffed her in Lobsters are at vresent in full 
her left eye. *! supply and are scld at 25 cents 

  

  

said that in his district, there was whether they had the people to 
great enthusiasm. He felt the low train. 
standard was mainly due to lack He said, “My impression for 
of training, and stressed the idea the 21% years I have been here is 

this: that for a number of reasons 
of having preliminary training 

the Seout Movement got com- 
courses, 

He told of the benefits he had pletely in the doldrum, and you 

eannot expect in a few months 
gained from attending training 

to get on your feet after a num- 
courses run by the Revd. A, E, 

i n 
Hesogrens, ‘st the. Septaeete,.. Soe ber of years of inactivity. I have 

felt in the last few months that 
urged that a similar practice be 

d, 7 
ee the public are taking greater in- Other members who spoke sup- 

rted the idea of running pre- terest’ in Scouting. I have 
frninary training courses. a? felt that this Council,the indi- 

After further discussion, His vidual members of this Council 
Excellency in summing up the dis- 
cussion said he had come to the 
conclusion that the Council did not 
consider the time opportune for sation by the Island Commissioner 
the visit of a Travelling Com- is doing good, and if we are 
missioner from outside, and he patient, we will see an improve- 
directed that they should nota ment in scouting throughout the 
that general opinion, and in the island.” 
meantime, the Executive Com- His Excellency continued “I do 
mittee go forward and consider recognise this, that there is not 

are taking a greater interest in 
scouting than their predecessors. 

“T have felt that the reorgani- 

the various suggestions 

‘present since they are easier to: 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
THE University College of the West Indies Summer 

School will be held this year at Codrington College by 
permission of the Principal and Governing Board, from 
July 25th to August Ist. The subject this year will be 
“Drama and Dramatic Technique”. 
Professor A. K, Croston, who 

holds the Chair of English at the 
University College in Jamaica, 
will be in residence » during the 
week, together with the Resident 
Tutor. Professor Croston will lec- 
ture on Modern English Verse 
Drama, dealing especially w ith Saturday's racing at the T.T.C.| 
T. S. Eliot's “Sweeney Agonistes Mecging, our @ninidad Corres- 

and “The Cocktail Party". W. . pondent stated that “Ostara won 

Haracé : Placed In 

Different Classes 
In our report on the results of | 

Auden’s “Ascent of F.6” and the feature race today when she 
Christopher Fry's “Venus Ob- beat “A” Class horses easily over 
served”. Mr. Aubrey Doug as- the distance of six furlongs”, and 
Smith will contribute a course on went on to add, “she was con- 
Shakespeare’s middle period, vincing, beating Bright Light and 

1 4 Castle-in-the-Air who ran un- 
Dramstic Technique _ placed.” 

On the prociical side of Dra- The face which was won by ‘ ‘nnigque ineluttiver cut, OStara, the Queen’s Park Stakes matic Technique including such | for horses. classified “A” and 
Sabjects as Make-up, Costume, “Dp”. Both Bright Light and Castle- 
Stage Decor and the Arf. of Pro- inthe-Air are classified “C", anc duction, the School will have the therefore did not take part in the 
advantage of practical talks by “Queen's Park Stakes” with 
Miss Hawkins and Miss Nurse ot Ostara. 
Queen's College, and Mr. D. S. 
Fowles. A feature of the Sum- 
mer School will be evening ‘ses- 
sions illustrating the progress of 
a play from the first stages. My. 
C. A. Grossmith, C.M.G., will The Schooner Sunlight, 34 tons, 
first present the early stages of which arrived in Carlisle Bay 
rehearsal, Mrs. Golde White and yesterday morning trom St. Lucie 
Mr. A. F. C. Matthews wil] re- brought in 468 bags of copra 
hearse groups at a later stawe, bags of charcoal, 31 drums of 
and Mr. F. A. Collymore and the cocoanut oil, and five packages 
Barbados Players will illustrate of fresh fruit, The 30-ton-schooner 
the finished product by actua'ly Rosalie came in yesterday from 
presenting a play at Codrington St. Lucia with 432 bags of copra, 
College. 35 bags of charcoal and five 

bunches of fresh fruit, 

Car Strikes Pole 

   
   

        

      

    
          

          
           
         

            

       
       

      

        

      

      

  

     

  

   
   
     

  

“TURTLE DOVE” 
BRINGS LUMBER 

  

Three ‘hundred feet of lumber |, 

  

   
and 600 drums of colas were 
brought to the island by the 

Shortly after 10.10 a.m. yester- Schooner Turtle Dove which also 
day the motor car (M_ 2089) called here yesterday morning 
owned by Mr. E. Fields of Roe- from Trinidad. 
buck Street and driven by Fitz All these schooners are con- 
Alleyne Welch of Licorish Vil- signed to the Schooner Owners’ 
lage, St. Michael, ran off Fountain a gsociation, 
Road, St. Michael, and struck a 
telephone pole. 

No one was injured but the 
front part of the motor car was 
damaged. 

  

Rudder At District “A” 
His Worship Mr. C. W. Rudder, 

Police Magistrate of District “B’ 
is now acting Police Magistratc 

CANNED MEATS of District “A.” Yesterday he was 
in the Centre Court o Seventy-five tons of canned ee “AY 

meats are to be imported into the “yy. 6 1, Walwyn who was act: 
fsland between August and De- ing as Police Magistrate of Distric 
cember, according to a notice «a is now sittin g in the Distric issued by the Office of the Con- «i Gourt at Boarded Hall Sta: 
troller of Supplies. 

  

  

Licences for this commodity tign. 
will be issued against whole- 
salers’ signed confirmation notes CORRECTION 
up to their maximum distribu- 
tion quotas, Applications for The address of Mr, J, O. Dickson 

i Acting General Manager of British Wer 

licences in respect of this item Shain Airways, is not Blairmont Estate, 
close yeas Hy eet axe British Guiana. ec ampenred | oe fhe 
been requested to submit the letter “uel” aX 0 
sinned commashatiin notes showing Sawave, Manel eateer apaiy Tees 
the quantities of each item of 
canned meat, the C.F. price and 
the net weight per case, and the 
source of supply. 
    

per pound. Totn men and boys} 
can be seen nightly catching! 
lobsters and crabs. Crabs are, 
paying better than. lobsters at 

catch arid the price asked for! 
one is 18 cents or more. 

sonal contact—it is only /if you 
have got faith in yourself to get! 
across to other people the, 

importance of scouting and oa 

boys, that you can get any~ 

where.” 
“The regponsibility is ours and) 

we have got to satisfy ourselves) 
that we are doing our utmost 

before we can expect to encour- 

azu ocher people to help us.” 
His Excellency made the 

observation that “more is being 

done now than was done 18 
months ago, and added whether 

the Training Centre is a good 

idea, the Island Commissioner 

had told us that Mr, Springer is 

conducting three courses; I do 

not know whether it is in rela- 
tion to Scouters or Scouts, but 

I would suggest that we refer 

this matter to the Executive 
Committee for them to 
the suggestions made. 

WATCHES 
GOLD, STEEL or 

CHROMIUM 

Models for ladies or gents 

FULLY GUARANTEED ! 

15 & 17 Jewels 

A wonderful new range on 
show at outstanding prices 

  

Today at your jewellers ... 

forward. 
put the interest shown in parts of The Council agreed un-|| W. De LIMA 
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CREPES, 

  
USE GLO 

LPL ALLE 

PAGE FIVE 

mr 

A MODERN BARGAIN 
IN NEW 

A Lovely assort- 
ment of 

SHEERS, 
AND 

Beautiful Light 

Summer Colours 

$18.00 
EACH 

Twinplex Sharpeners 

Cigarette Holders 

Photo Frames 

Tea Strainers 

Ash Trays 

  

CANADIAN DRESSES 

he Modern Dress Shows 
BROAD STREET. 

Gold Chloride bs 

Huxley's Betul Oil 

Mother Greaves Worm 

Exterminator 

Charcoal Biscuits 

Sanitary Blocketles 

HOUSEHOLD GLOVES 

SKOL SUNTAN OIL 

  

leus which was now there got up this island by people who I 
and did something. would expect to have recognised 

the value of scouting. In some 
parishes there is not the jnterest 
shown.” 

His Excellency added “I 
believe that it is only by per- 

that in other islands, and charged 
that “many scout leaders were not 
taking enough interest in the 
movement,” nor were they “trying 
to improve their own standard of 
scouting,” 

He felt that with the advent of 

His Excellency said that he 
himself had been interested in 
scouting for many years, but, he 
was ‘forced to admit that he was 
not clear on 
points made, 

Objection 
Mr. L. T, Gay objected to the 

general observation that Scout- a number of the 
masters were not interested, and He was not sure 

  

       

  

     
         

       

  

    
    
    
    

        

         

       

     

Just Opened... 
SANDY MAC DONALD WHITE SHIRTS — Colla: 

attached, size 14 to 16} ins, @ $6.66 each. 
CONSULATE SHIRTS, self colours, trubenised 

collars attached coat style, aset’d. sleeve 
lengths, 33 to 35 ins. in shades of Grey, Blue, 
Tan, White $7.78; $8.45 & $8.77 each, 

B.V.D. WHITE UNDER PANTS, size 32 to 44 ins. 
PURE LISLE ENGLISH RIBBED 

H.F. HOSE AND ANKLETS 
with elastic tops made by 
Messrs. Allen Solly, sizes 104 
to 12 ins. in shades of Black, 
White, Grey, Dark Brown, 
Navy, Canary & Wine, Hf 
woes $1.76 pair; anklets $1.63 
pair. 

MEN’S RAYON & COTTON HOSE 
also COTTON ANKLETS in 
fancy designs and _ stripes. 
good value, sizes 11 & 11h 
only. 

BOYS BATH TRUNKS in shades 
of Royal & Saxe-Blue, sizes 
24 to 26 $2.33 & 28 to 32 $2.80 

      

       

  

      
             
       

     
     

Pair. 
GENTS. SATIN LASTEX BATH 

TRUNKS, sizes smal), and, 
med. @ $6.76 each. Shade 
Royal. 

MEN’S WORK GLOVES of a very 
strong material, for use of 
engineers and chaffeurs, 
Gauntlets @ $4.52, ‘short 
gloves $3.21. 

Cave Shepherd 
& Co., Ltd. 

10-13 BROAD ST. 

range of plain shades. 

Art Sik Pique 
in Pink, Silver, 
Lemon, Gold, 

HARRI 

| Gime Tabrics 

for those 

Shadow Stripe Mylos 
in Pink, Blue & White — at $2.87 Yd. 

This is a very serviceable art silk 
material, and is available in lovely 

Champagne, Ecru, \ 
Ice Blue, 

Rose, Lilac, Bois de Rose and White 

  

BROAD STREET—DIAL 2664 

  

| A b8@ BVP LEL®VE®VPOROVSSPVOVRCVROR POOR DOOD VRAD !DDOOV ORE? FVD POF HPOOOVPPOHES 

mously with His Excellency’s 
summing up that the general 
opinion was that the time was 
not opportune for a Travelling 
Commissioner, and referred the 
suggestions to the Executive 
Committee. 

& CO., LTD. 
20 BROAD ST., and at 
MARINE GARDENS 

SHOPPING CENTRE 

  

Sheer 

Torquoise, 

— at $2.76 

SONS 
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KNIGHT'S LTD. | 
6 
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STOOLS 
TAPS & DIES 

      

    

PIPE ” Ua - 

%”, Va’, Ye”, 2’, 0”, 34”, Ye”. 1”, 1%", 1%”, 2”, 9” 

BSF 
%y" i”, yy" ts”, %”, ve”, wy", te”, 5”, %4” 

SAE or NF 
V4", 4 Lf, %”, te”, %", A 56”, 34" 

USS or NC 
V4", i %”, te”; yy", fr’, 5 ” 34” 

ENGINEER B.P. HAMMERS 
Yalb., %lb., 1Yalb., 1%4lb., 2%lb., 3lb. 

FILES 
FLAT, ROUND, HALF ROUND, SQUARE 

HIGH SPEED GRINDING MACHINES 

HIGH SPEED TWIST DRILLS 
BODY REPAIR FLEXIBLE FILES 

OPEN & BOX SPANNERS 
PRESSURE GAUGES 0-400 Ib. 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 
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____ TELEPHONE 2808 NOTICE ; REAL ESTATE MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA, new | ——- xs —_—__—_____— | ‘THE LODGE SCHOOL | “Sti 2 Lintinb. $|: - - v oderr lunge low { ANZ IN MEMORIAM FOR SALE PARISH OF 8ST. PETER Ce onece se NE erdnance REAMIMATION som ANS. Late) cou van, 3/2 
* Applications fer one or moire vacant | Sultivatert ahd very productive garden | S.S. “GLOUCESTER” is sctieduied te The L x A Pe % ‘ Vestry, Belurbitions tenable at the: Ales-betielosed dn ei. sage and smite on} The following nineteen boys have | «ii from Port Pirie Muy 3tet, Devonport Sees ee ae Ee ae 

ELOGCK-In loving memory of our dear ie ~——« | gidra School will be received by the | seashore pply Mrs. . Harris, | Completely satisfied the Entrance Eyam. | June sth, Melbourne June Ith, Sydney tineent, G ne my a x ba * meiner wlbertine Eleack ho died as undersigned up to July 13th 1952 Quinta Mia”, Pitts Village, St. James! ination Test of this School held on Sat-| Tane 24th, Brisbane July & arriving at Dake os Sa. a : eh ms fi ered the Ist of July 1961 ee menace | Reel Slice. nee ah Retueon 4 pie. sed Opt ‘aad —~ oa | Barbados ‘about August 6th ee : We miss you m ou arts e 5 i i foe a 1.7.989--8n —. pines ch r hearts are Bon | ae a, a: s 29 a Applicants must be daughters ot | 1 Bell, J. &. M. | ei addition to general cargo ~~ "ot The M.V. “CARIBBEE” will 

As tithe goes by we miss you migré? Cave, erd & Co., Ltd Parishioners in stratvened circumstances | CALCUCHIMA--On the Nockier Coma Conpiched!, W. A. f es ae re it eke "9, oe. Pee Se | Your kindly wavs your loving face 1.7.$20n Fe must be between the ages of 7 and | Dial ace 28.6. bt £ Clarke, B. H = Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat Ho ttle can fil your vacant piken a SE a ee te ; aad Edgehill, E. M Cargo accepted on through Bille of Nevis and St. Kitts. Date of sail Ever to be remembered by Archibald CAR= Dodge eestates First Funes Candidates nmst present themee ves NEWLY ERECTED STONEWALL | Hall, E. M !Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to ing to be notified Qi 
Eleock ‘husband),Ciescille, Goleridge,}condition and . Owner-driven $2,000 | [oF a by the headinistres ‘| BUNGALOW standing on 3,440 square | Humphrey, E. British Guiana, Leeward and Windward B.W.L SCHOONER * 
Pearson, Blaine, Stafford (children) Dial 4476. Bt. ee Oe RO ee feet of land at Grazeties Road. Saint| Rives, @. 2. ee. a TION (INC. 

1.7.52—In are — Pan it jee. {Michaei. Apply to COTTLE, CATFORD Lashley, E. McB | For further particulars apply- r Gar = We Walcx, little used, | arochia cae . & CO. 26.6.52—6n | Matkie, B. N. lew . Consisnes — Tele. Ne. 4647 
OSBOURNE--In loving memory of 1 @ood as new. Dial 4470. || of 6 59-3 My fy. ii tacenaeaaniaaenea cme msalieensaeintnieyone tiie eg om |e ee dearly beloved husband, Nathon ©. 12.6.92-—t.1.0. | ee |, MOUSE—1 painted beard ard. citing: Medford, ‘P. ‘A. wail bourne, who was laid to rest o1 ist |) Anpiieations for two vacanh Vente: land kiehey sitertny eroom: shedroot | Schick, A. DA COSTA @ CO., LAT July, 18 c “ 7 Medel Standar a ae “y “i hen attached Apply Cuthbe ‘ s ick, . . . Len. Wioday brings back. 10d). dietnocies onien a. nae bem a haat ant ae mipe (one ber, one gist) tenable | togers, Nr. Rices, St, Philip eau, 5. a oe itachi ean spelen fiat ane 

Of a loved one gone to rest, doer van). Apply: Exro ndersigned | b.7 aiton, R. 
And those who think of him this 4 = gt A Pea p after) gs “ oth 1962 Soatindions oe _L per seg Webster, L. A Are those who loved him best.” |4.00 p.m. Upper Collymore Rock Bineetcn tes hirth Certificate and LAND. 96.750 eqduare feet of lant Webster. P. W. D 0. Carlotta Osbourne (wife). 7 5 i 26.6. 52-~4: ii ter 4 e t theriselves to }2tvate at Brittons Hill, Sait Michee) Stuart, C. O’. B. m F 

1.7-88—31 ~~ | the ‘Head Master Of the Alle?ne School |Enciosed with stone wall on 3 side» | | sag (Vestry of Si. Joseph) CAAT. a , ’ Ine view over the harbour, Wout: n ion, there are twenty other meek ‘aoe es sedan 1949 Model. | om Monday 2st, 1952 to - Examined. | be solid as a whole or in 4 lots. By; Who. did reasonably well, and will be 
digped ¢ ier, St, Pete: quiries to the undersi y notified for admittance, im order of a CARRI Biche & SEALY | merit, as places become vacant durin, 4 a ae a r 7 62d the ensuing School year. * Lueas Street 

ANNOUNCEMENTS | cre" Done nly 17,900 ae Phone RS 

  

NEW YORK SERVICE. 

      

  

    

       

  

  

      

  

      

    

  

  

  

  

  

    

                

  

   
     

      

  

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  

     

  

     

   

    

  

      
  

      

  

  

    
  

      
    

“ies. ' 
Ft. Refrigerator, In first class conditlo: 
Redman & Taylor's Garage 4 

a 

RETRIGERATOR® = Baas mace 
by General f: » and nine 

Tmmediately for our Book-ke 
and Insurance Departnients a Young 
Man with good education, previous + 
pevience not essential but pteferab 
Good Salary with guaranteed bon: 

        

  

    

     

   

                

   

          

1 These are:— EARN : eerie tae ean ; 
fusion in cite weoee ‘tim: ‘Ges none ae , ‘Apiephone iz. | PERSONAL The unde-signed will offer for sale st 2. uo ea . A STEAMER sails 20 June—arrives Barbados ist July. 
of forms today. 4.6,52—20::. | | i Public Competition at their office Ne 3 Vieira, H. A. D. | : tn. W. Seott & Co., Ltd. i wet ate ; a 4 "Lh. s NEW ORLEANS SERVICE. 

FOR RENT | = ee | ihe “public are hereby warned against the at day vot Sly, 8 at Bm i Williams, R. S. dabei we Sestesecs et 2 
a e w nown as : * . jos 5) une. | | FRARIRRS-Sinae axle 4 fone on | ne reat to my wie) ADA VIOLA | DONE oie tne ee | Maal D, __AvSrthucen san To funewarene Basbados Sh J 

Smith Enginesting Works, Roebuck | myself responsible for her or anyone |™Measurement 624) sq. ft. situate in isc &. D. Sacer re 
' Street. Phone 25.6.52—6n. | else contracting any debt or @ebts ir |Navy Gardens, Christ Church and 10. Theo, Saaz 

HOUSES | ny name unless by a written ordey Vontaming Li open veranoae | Sis oe Fitcemeeia o 4 CANADIAN SERVICE 
ee signed by me. eee ‘ 12. Forde, A.’ ractive seaside Flat main road Hw | ELECTRI q Sgd. MILTON PITT, dining room, 3 bedrooms, toilet, bath ; 4 SOUTHBOUND 

tings, comfortably furnished, Eng’. | ICAL Melverton Village, Jand kitchen with garage and rooms for te Gi, So We sans FROM alain tas 

pn ee Ce iia \ ly, RON CM a NO $8 GRDRA ww Ma ta “Sane ge Telephone 2949 it-@0s-0t ELECTRIC STOVE— Jackson Threc| — _..—---- ----— |further particulars and conditions of 16. c. S$.S. “TISTA” Reson ae June 14th 
eal “Atanas . mage ‘ Electric tear ay AC me Tee "The public are hereby warned agains’ |sale apply to:— iw Brooker, R. S. 8.8. “Rican Bowen ane ith aoe iar _ 

—Stri , Control, with con switch. Stove anc + r y wife MIGNON |COTTLE CATFORD & CO. 20.6.52—8 : ‘i f 
taining ~ fli Som 4 po ha Ph ail fittings in perfect order. Stored a Behar s Somme aon Forde) as 1 de . 19. Henry, H “& STEAMER” sue ie July 26th 

room, 3 bedrooms, Toilet, Bath & — Sa View Guest House. Can be seen b’ | ngt hold myself responsible for her or AUCTION ere en. ‘Dial Mrs. Puckerin 366 elephone appointment with the Mar wnvone else contracting, any debt o NORTHROUND 
rs. wckerin 3 ‘acer. Price $190, 00 . itter: piicnbiediie W. A. FARMER, 29 G.danch |e $1 or 6 59-97, | Aebte in my na wna Wy 2 wr By instructio f the insurd jeadmastes o pichratntanscinticnnntan sien oil : a7 6.000. | ofdew oe by nie. han y Sail a ee Gat Sank 1.7. 82—10 Letra at 

FLAT =~ Ex b. Lands ia. F a vp nn Sa JONES, | 04 “O.. Heleo ; wanee of Dencons "Road. Dial so. | BLPCTRIC  WRON—Walter No-Cord St. Batriee's. MOTOR OMNIBUS CO., Nelson Street ROBERT THOM 1.1D.— NEW YORK & GULF SERVICE 
° 5 te Tlect Iron and Board Get one ¢ Cc « 2 1 aioe . 

: 1:7.08—-1r: | ee fine unite before all. te pole nn + 1.604 idamagea by ident, Done only 45° Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD. CANADYAN SERVICE COTTON PRINTS 
From. ist August, furnished or unfu DA COSTA & CO. TTD Pidetric Der : shoe ee eee eee LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE, A Selection nished, INGRID” Naw Gardens Thr | “Pore BGO) The public are Hereby warried agals ee N ARCHED Maik T®, ms. inspection by arrangeme: | —> ; al Ghia credit to any person or pérsh x The application of William Thompson 38c., » and 73c, 

with the tenant, te ape pi 513 vipir a: of Garrat! | whometever th my miatne ax I do not hots ucticneer of Church Village, St, Philip for perm! ——- 
FVELYN, ROA cya Praees a ngcrs °<| myself; responsible for anyone con\ract 1.75240 bsion te sell Spirits, Malt Liquors, &c., at EMBROIDER 

Le PE “s 8 cm i ta dio Er- | ing debt or dts in miy name uh By Aue : 4 beard and shingle shop with «shed at- . 
oisae poriins fp | lane BP a Written, order signed bs mx ime uctions (recived from, thet tached at Church Village, St. Philip ANGLAISE 

. ae Sed. CEC ; ~in-Bx' Com aittee I will Dia y ne 
FARAWAY, St. Philip Coast, fu JUST. ARRIVED | De Lux: Eagle f on the ive spats by public com- aCe Sat Spee Cy OF FURR, TO CANAD White, Pink and Blue 

furnished. ‘For July, | Novemb=* Mbidern Radio-Grame (with Gar- St. Michael. | petition on Thursday pext Sed July the To:—a. W. HABE, Bsa IAN SERVICE $2.80 December only. Dial 4476. a oreo. aye pices ee 1.9.62—-2ng Kcaidind at po Surlo Ag. Police Magistrate, F Mont 1 : asin 
19,0.52—t.£.1 5 ae le worries, in attractive walnut wooden : Boniface ir Dist. “C° rom Mon rea ——SeAm WA and tents | SPE ALEN, | Bey mk PAPO MEP ESE Soe at take Dhadak ‘oa D. 1. soRers, a SHOT TAFFETAS 

: wet a,” ee Be.iy' fy a oP. a $ co, LTD., giving credit to my wife, x Wars Bestric: en. bulding ae eee one (1) wood- for Applicant Expected Arrival : Charming Shades 
view, furnished. Te ¢ Street, loore (nee inger) as io n Y Mont: 
October, Ni and Desmhiet, pp 29.6 5%t.(.n. | myself responsible for her or anyone | Eley Autios ly cash. D’Arey 2 oe N.B.—This application will be consid- ontre:t Halifax suninten leiden 99 cents 

C. L, Gibbs & Co., Ltd. Tel, 2402. ’ : else contracting any debt or debts i H ree joneer. ered at a Licensing Court to be held at} S.s. “DODIN MARSANO” -. June 19 June ~~" gman 2 1.2.53—2n 7 a A a Connie my nate wnless by @ written orcs } " Police Court, District “CGy’, on Monday re ae ‘o” a 28 June 3 July 7 Ae NYLONS 
radios rome. ne ay of July 1952, 2 relock, |S. ‘ ee ~ 18 Jus s 

“NEWHAVEN, Crane Const, fully 4 soon. —~ PYE ¥TD. 20.6-.52—2n | Se TERR BERGE PERCIVAL MOOR! UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER Rae oe re Ce a a ra vendiag ef. Sh ee "4 “puma 2a “August 51 
pistred. For July, November, Deer ee eee tera Tee Patera A. W. WARPER, tne shen ennsteenneneeinet $1 12. and 

only, dial 4476. sash cate Messrs. P. C Maffei & Co., Ltd 1.7.52--29n By instructions reveiVed- from G€..L.. poe Aa, Police Magistrate, a ta UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE : QFFIGE SPACE in building at Spey [he are our sole distributors in Barbados |. dian A al panes & Co. T will sell on. Thursday A CALICO 

err ttens: See mnpeee ace ETE ME ie LOST FOUND Chthadsals die sclereitigl-< icv From South Wales, |.iverpeol and Glasgow . 36 in. wide. 59 cerits G.02—thn 1 Bye 6 valve ROTOMBEMAE ADIOS, & pedal: rubbers, Padaln, Pump elles, con Scan * — : ahah heat 
PRE! : _ | chromium plate, com soon + ' neetion: uter ng x bia) Duw Sout! Expecte a 

th Gee oda ae Matthing Gap gine Urb a Py ee ee ne ee , ; Roadster! 2 state cident inden Wales Liverpool @lasgow Dates Briagetown, Soon UE 
ms, water and basing in eac | ~ enemies eter shin tener en =e ac pai roi s. “FEGGEN” Big assortment from “ 

I PYE 3 speed automatic Radiograme- Football boots, Bladders (smalb sizes) a ¥ 2 +» 9 Sune June 24 June 10 J 

canon, Dial’ wb a Sra. phones, Available now! PYE LTD 4 LOST Elastic Braid, kee Cream Powder, Bul a SUNWHIT “4 +. 80 June » July 14 July 1 Auguet France and U.S.A. sesst .&, 2.6.52—2n | as — ferrite, WO striae, iene 230 aes I g 60c. and 84c iaeitaistadn telnet hatter . m a items mms Cash, Sule .. End at Early August “ . 

WANTED Eat Gi ee ca, HONE aaa eet | Mee ERwin, | IF Viewmin wi is a wortd. | £2. « er Ba dae" ae SATIN é. BANDS! With bandspread on M1, 1%, Mi, Milton King, Rock Gar Fa n renowned . aan 7 arly Sept Mid Sept. Mid October 
12, 16, 19, 26, & 21 meters PYE CT is rae, oe =o a ‘ appetite restorer. et seein cer i . 

a Aecbtk Be ore he ier Bae Rin | ree en . ZAM Ne one with blood-build- UNITED KINGDOM ANP CONTINENTAL SERVICE oom, bg Quality 
HELP PYE 6 volt battery radios. Available imute hs ay earns = have the From Antwerp, Rottczdam and London pendeanee eee MoUannG aaah : vee now, 8 wavebands »- PYR ye , ENE minutes’ “work’—nine e 5 oan pre ee buoyant CREPES SEKEEPER— Exper: ence ow 78.6 62 ealt 

keeper; pleasant personality; to tai | —~———-2--L is +_ Wine ides—at Cross last Expected Arrival 
care new. seaside flats. Lavin PYE BATTERY SETS—-Just a few let a comune, a and now | by SOOT: Sg Rendon Dates In 10 ao and augmiers and: ayrecable’ surroundings i.) MAFFRI'S RADIO EMPORIUM = 4%; “TRDERAL vovacen” 13 ; Bridgetown, Barbados Shades addition to reasonable “a 6.5044, fr zs oy Campton: | : $3.8. “SPURT ia ee ma | ou * 72c., 85¢., and $1.12 
ya ae? C.C, C/e Advoe: ———— _____—____.- A 98 1 | ae S.S. “Essr’ 2 , uly id August ” "y a 
Co, 20,6 52—21 | REFRIGERATOR—One Norge @ Cul) eeth | aosel| a Cees oe eh ax 4 ate oe ee 5G Ament iid August Mid er sip fkiesnaasamninasate patina 

rae WS. +: s+, Mild dept End Sept. Mid October MIAMI LINEN 
: : $1.08 Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 ar eee 

RAYON PONJEE 

  
  

  

   

      

    

          

    

           

              

   
  

  

  

  

    

      

            

  

    

           

      
   

   

        

       

     
           

      

  

  

        

    

      

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

    

     
     

    

  

frpy th, Dexfon << 1g 9. Ey d bis. feet Always make eure your MILLIONS OF FAMILIES AGREE THAT: {000000900061 09000000000/ Fe nn 59 cents 
a . 5 56 retriger if ird. . & — 

buck Street, Bridgetown 27. shina 62—t fn sinte te Go tee, te arr Wes Di al CAKE SALE > } U LADIES’ WRIST Pernbamantins oct oor che | potions = i}} University: College of WATCHES 
“8iyne Roach & Co Riekett e ; 

Sievet. , Rit me a. LIVESTOCK $ | the West Indies $7.50 

. PUPS- Bull terrier pups. Apply \ N | @ TTE 
__ MISCELLANEOUS Cuthbert, Rouers, Nr. Rices, St Philly { ie he Si} EXTRA-MURAL All Shades. Qualities and 
(82,80 POCK 1 WORRY nally urns f 1, 1.08 , a weet 2 DEPARTMENT Widths 

2 sornmending 23 new sunscribers 1 COWS— 1a) young c mille + 
R Tere *tON in one Tanith, pe sh py” Cathe Young cows fresh, in milk 7 ik Tat Friday, July 4th, 2 RESIDENTIAL S ER 570. and 590, 
Bn i - Phill 1.7.62—1n UMM 

RLUIY FUSION offers $1.50 oaeh fo ~~ in 24 Hours | TN ra e = 10.30 a.m, ere BAGS 
each new Subseriber yvecommented t POULTRY sore Peis ox posse -g in aid of 4 at A vast variety as attrac- 

a 1 2m | “ROUmRetipixied."Eanaaion” Lage | ee MRR Re eee a RET ts mr vole BETHEL MISSIONARY 3 |} CODBINGTON COLLEGE — = = ant [Pele reo >- | that will ti i uM | \" . 

SUPPLE MEDD YOUR INCOME hf orm ATT Wwe ene Stove Oe | your Tenth 'and Sao FUND i JULY 25th — AUGUST Ist, 
DN me lige REDPFUSION oO yrak ducks $24 00 hi Ne te * j 990000004 full partic: Ulen’s trom the REDIFF USION 4 Seven dollats. Ducks. Si ple t] Shishee ‘work Bove oepeta j y Hal ) ns t > 100 JERSEY nw, soe 46 5200" as. On View. Friday “4th to Sundo” | Unteay § of sanek ean 05 egal eC DRAMA AND DRAMATIC Plain and Stri y. “ . . i. . . in “TWe: i Sorrane @xira Honus |rs. | Peebiea Bayleys, St. Philip. and stop fore tt 1s | ‘< T0- DAY'S NEWS FLASH TECHNIQUE 48 in. wide. te 4 ot aan de ee y 1,7. a Pa leas’ ot tesa A ents Hhourse. | 

= owe 
oe area : Y sm and heart trou | a . $.6.52-—20 (Professor A. K, Croston 

iii Se we | MECHANICAL New Discovery Saves Teeth Clearing out our new st stock acid dtlieny vo eee a th t—To rent or |“ of shot gun cartridges:— wide ‘ ryiime . betw ; ANOS.-Carlton Pi lid mahog- 
HOVEAUES, tor alone, erica eecinne | any Pa Aebt or dark fiteh, fully tropi: ren renghts sthese troubles, iar onee 12 GUAGE ELEY--$11.65 Fee: $20.00 Best in Town 

yr St. Lawrence area, Dial 2405. bo. | calized Price $775.00 each, G. Ww oP ite from bleed- | per 100 NET CASH 1.39 d $1.98 
| tween ®—12 noon, 27.6.69—1,. Hutchinson & Co, Ltd, Broad Street pa ire , the | Keele to R nt Tutor $1.39 an . 

: ge {| Gente; tee! letter Big closing out reductions , yom May. W. W. B.shows that | on ail HARDWARE ITEMS. aaah Sees, WHITE ORGANDY 
es te ire seca MISCELLANEOUS aun Y " aa | i Beckles Road, (Tel. 4658), Ruparioe e Quality 
Eh % BEAUTY SOAP. , Bring out your Beou- | {Us we abe | sogbteocsnoeoocegesoees , ooseoees a who will give further 
sary’ coreutter SOW" wenty Soa ct ue ieee An eae i tied | 2 Mi * JOHNSON’S STATIONERY pee | particulars CHILDREN’S PANTIES faibe, uch and tos peat trgee Cites lenkes today from your Suppliors. | a pee fan, Tn 3 3 Mia LODGE STONE WORKS CO. x 8 MEMORIAL and HARDWARE 1.7.52—1n. 87. up 

sai igen da nates | “oN seal | hae a |S antenine Sroten aint ‘stone, S| S a Rea OO SE OR: BRON SILE vino Taken out che ewell- days Best quality English prvensee ‘Yacore gone mun the ow ae ‘itable for aes % % SERVICE 
ns 

7 vleeding and combats nerve j sheets 6 ft $3.94 7 ft. $4.60 8 ft. $5.4 7 t \ sizes, su Road or + S or 1 interest to 36 in. wide 
‘ tiereby curbing other trou. | Also “ealvanieed netie’ 38 ‘cente. per ib. Guaranteéd \% Yard Construction and/or x 8 JOINERS 69c. and 796o. bles cauret by Viles such ks Headache, | Agto Tyre Co. of Spry & Trafalgar St »,fmosan 2 pa, fost + |% making cortcrete blocks, or % CABINET MAKERS + . 
Nervourness, Backache, Constipation, | Dial—2698 21.6,52—1.4.n. | Mae it ts ‘o stop § s A Memorial Service will! 'e have an assortment of topo Of enerey, debility, and Irritable ts am bleeding, One are eH ifite fiver i? any concrete struc- gt hd VESTS Giepnaition Got Hytex trom your LAUNGH—Cabin Launch, Mortis Vid- jor MB weet to goue commmiete satlatnation % tures. ie Co. also utider- \ be held for the late Lilian ERROR GLASS All Sizes and Colours 
RUMMEKhS Pylex trust Sine. xeus.pie ieee Engine, eer Seaton, a oot op sake 4 shane on i Sl "veoth 0: x take the construction of 5) Brandford Cossou on Tues- arD CHROMI'IM PLATED FITTINGS 0c. and 69e. 
oalna ahd troubles or méney Back or | Caving? isl Phone Vincent Burke. | ang heart bi, et, Amoea our Ye Heads and Yards by con- day night, 1st July, 1952, at FOR SAME. 
"arn of empiy package, ' . 38.6 ' P-amist He OS Aegon ad quaran- — % tract,. or supervision, % o'clock. at the New Testa- Oia heen CLOTH UMPRELLAS 

a — +--+ --—- cic on zisk . 

| SANIGANS—Kitehen Sanicans with & eeneee ae See S KE ae anes ment Church of God, River ¥ THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 85c. 
}sten-gn-, lever .which.. opens did... Re- tts you x vitae © Road, Corner Broad and Tudor Streets 
[movable enamelled inner pail fr cy! Per Pyorrhea-Tronch Mewth > - * HANDKERCHIEFS ‘ ® | dutehinson @ Co. Ltd. Broad Street, . 666s SOOLEOCOSS OBESE BELOSBOAGCOSSOOM EO Ny aemeade A ve wid < 

faint 42ga 27.6.52--4n. | SOROS oe S0OCECOCCO RES 1 VECCSCCS SOOO PO TTD ry wide variety 
} bseribe now to the i Te apd) 

oueee ‘ ine 
asc e ow a es an 

leading Daily Ni w can be Cured | esc: aa oot Wd 13¢., 15c,, and 20¢. 
¢ . wer teatic jon ‘ > econ eneenneeeesnienmaapioetienciates There afe thousands of men aad woite, | Soe ‘aw Cutt ea Advoeate Co, Lil | , BROCADE SILK who suffer. note agony day and nigh; | iden! Represen @, ‘Tel. 311g, 7 a 

because of pile trouble, whe do not know, | ec ae : 36 in. wide. 
that every nist stocks a special semedy THA SETS—epiece Decorated Tea 65 cents. 

Many attractive designs from   that does most surely and quickly banisi, | "t ’ 
the misery of this wretched (rouble: Yutehinson ke Go. Lad ial 4a2s, 
Make a Confidant of your chem't 2.6 82—In 

him about Man Zon Pile Remedy 

Ww FOR 

Aa! 
bie | Ty 

36 in. wide 
72c., 94c., 96, and $1.08 

  

  

; WATER COOLERS — 3 Gal, capacity hairs will tell you this is no ordinary ointineat, ‘mported ga Aredia one THE PORESTERS' SILK SHANTUNG but a soothing, healing, strengtheniny, ‘MSietgon pial 2900 tp ee 
bairi that at once stops the intense ine 
ation and clears away internal, externa, 

Smart Colours 
88 in. wide ...... $1.02 

  

SCHOLARSHIP RAFFLE 

  

  
   

sore or bleeding piles. | BPPSS0SGG9SESSSSSOIIIIN G > 

The unique tube in which Man Zan S$ CAR FOR HIRE & By Mr. Lewis, Secretary B’dos Turf Club 

Clone Ohnmh. The big, aise enpoty erin: & gcSugple, Tat, pong, ditances. takes place on SATURDAY, JULY STH 
i special applicator, is usually suffi at ce % Pingo -Restuarwnt + ior 3 " ag ~~ Shag ogphmegage ties ‘ he es x AT A 

temedy for pile troubie MO nn nee nH SB MASSEY-HARRIS ATLAS LOADER 

    

: BOYS’ PULLOVERS 

  

Members) 

eset The Super-Six Atlas front end load f the latest devel 
Me ad AG Be | BARBADOS AQUATIC ast tides toemiligainter, more productive, ‘ruil tyraanaiee "78¢.0p 

; j ‘4 ‘operation and perfect balance assure the operator of simple BOYS’ VESTS 

| i} CLUB control and instant ... makes continuous oe a 5. 

Pr 1 LE za E yi & DY i pleasure instead of a back-breaking chore. Attaching and de- each 

(Local .& Visiting taching ‘operations take but a few minutes making the tractor CHILDREN’S RUBBER AT THE 
(SR SSS, 

' it Through the courtesy of 
*4b the British Council there 
Hf will ‘be a FILM SHOW in | 
ti) the Ball Room on Wednes- 
wy lav, 2nd July at 8.30 p.m. 

} | The programme includes: 

  

available for other work. Five attachments are available SANDALS 
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i with Ya ; they easily lift 1000 Ibs. to 9)¢-feet in 36c, a pair 
ORIENTAL Brccond asim capscty i 200 hn Ses fhe Soper DRILL HALL “ora eraaw HATS 

i PALACE (J The programme inclues: x e By kind permission of Colonel Michelin the Police CHILDREN’S SHOES» 
\ HBADQUARTES FOR i i af the raining of Military COURTESY G A R AGE Band Dance Orchestra will supply the Music __ 10 per cent. off 

¥VROM INDIA 
de ! 

A loadful of them 
at Reduced Prices 
TRAVEL BAGS 

$11.35 

CHINA 
CYLON 

& }) Admission by Ticket: SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 
dens in Colour. 

Members are cordially 
invited. 

No Admission Charge. 

ROWERT THOM LIMITED. 

DIAL 4616 

  

Raffle Tickets are still available at Singer Machine 

Co., Co-operative Bank and A. E. Taylor Ltd. 
Vm. Ty St 246 

| Racquets; and English Gar- 

Diai | 
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£ Hi t Gey 

" | THANI'S |) 
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$ WE OFFER 
e A. : ¥ s : ries    

     

    

    

“T thought I had taken 
every precaution — 
yet they still get worms !”’ 

  

n 
Ib 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) LID. 

Neadquarters for Best Rum. 
Mo. 5 

COS SS SOS SSO SSOSOOS, 

y 

“Then there was one 
precaution you didn’t take. 
If you’d dosed ’em 

Youd A vos 79 20. with “Phenovis’ 
abs tern once a month 

they would have 
been in full 
production now” 

    FLINT 

      

  

     

    

   
   
   
   
   
   
   

    
    
   

   

   

    

$ MIXED VEGETABLES in 
tins 

oe Y } SLICED HAM 

oe ’ X LAME TONGUES in tins § 

6 os 9 N CORNED MUTTON in tins } 
T % ROAST BEEF in tins 

I heno\. IS Yvan Loar in am 
BRAND OF PHENOTHIAZINE % LUNCHEON BEEF in tins 

And Our Popular 

controls worms in poultry $ave sran nom 
S 

  

OBTAINABLE FROM A. 8. BRYDEN & SONS (BARBADOS) LTD. he 

% INCE & CO. 
x LTD. 
i 8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

9656566. CBAC CORE OSE 

——————— == ——— 

SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 

A product of Imperial Chemical (Pharmaceuticals) Ltd., 

a subsidiary company of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. 

    

    
  

    

YOU'VE BECOME A HERO 
TO MY PEOPLE — ONE THEY 
WOULD FOLLOW/ L SAW 
THAT IN THE ARENAS GARL'S 
AMBITIONS WOULD BE 
CRUSHED IF YOU WERE 

/ 

V yes / HE APPEALS TO THEIR \ BUT WHY CONFIDE ii 
: “suc CRUELER INSTINCTS, AND THIS IN ME? I 

bi BE ESS, ) My Bol , | HOPES TO AROUSE THEM HAVE NO PART 
} Wwe aa uiteian a INTO OVERTHROWING 

RULE! - 

      

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Branches White Park, 

Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually Now 

& 5 
Ww) Paar ee 

TO MARRY NE, 
FLASH GORDON / i 
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Green Olives in Brine ..... .-» 1,98 

Bottles Hennesseys xxx Brandy 6.25 5.75 Selected Spanich Stuffed ........,. 1.80 
Mazanilla Stuffed Olives large .... 1.46 

Tins Condensed Milk bs ae 33 31 Mazanilla Stuffed Olives small .... 96 

Spanish Queen Olives—large .... 1.02 

Tins Meat Lunch .. “a is A5 42 Spanish Queen Olives—small ...... 64 

REROA FIOR OR 1 VINOREE «6.6 5)6 bod os tava keke ten JOHNNY HAZARD * BY FRANK ROBBINS 
BREN 54 Covet Ya seth aio, ie Tei Tins Smedley’s Peas i nn 49 AS Mixed Pickles in Mustard 

" a -- PGA oF US eee PAST es 0 hee i casas 58 
| THEN JUST WHO |S 15S BETTER NO 

1 DON'T THINK $0, HERR THE BIG BOSS MAN? QUESTIONS! COME... Tins Fresh Herrings ak a. AS 42 GROW: CROW ie deers es SU hie ee Cie aube’ .58 

UMLAUT! MY PROPOSITION LET US TAKE OUR MONEY Pickled Gerkins jeateieow een. eee 
! 15 GOOD... AND You 

ARE KNOW IT/ Pkgs. Lux Flakes 50 45 Pickled Walnuts .. Fae sk Oe ace Sele a ees Rice ae .14 

  

THE COLONNADE GROCERIES 

The Place Where Your Dollar Goes Further 
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USEFUL ITEMS... 
Baby Gift Paper 

Birthday Gift Paper 

Wedding , i 

| Cellophane Paper 

i § 
§ 

WELL-WHY DON'T \ 
YOU DO GOMETHING » 

{7 INSTEAD OF SITTING 
AROUND ? AND I 
TOLD YOU TO KEEP , 

AN OUT _OF THE / 
LIBRARY / ne 

    

    

   

  

   'VE BEEN IN 
ALL DAY-- I'VE 
BEEN SITTIN’ IN 

THE LIBRARY 
. 7 EVER SINCE 
REZ YOU WENT 

GY 23 UPSTAIRS! / 

   
   
   

RIP KIRBY 
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Birthday Gift Tape 

Wedding , " 

Baby i ” 

3 Shower ” 
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GOON AS WE GET BACK TOTOWN,DUKE, ) | 
WE'LLGET NEW MEN. NEW -——— in nshe 
EQUIPMENT, AND GO BACK }+7 we vg 
[INTO BUSINESS j==—=——_| LAT Fw 

HOW ABOUT A VACATION 
FIRST, BOSS. WHATSA 

R?-——__— 
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Windward, Y.M.P.C. Win 
Intermediate Matches 

WINDWARD FORCED A WIN over Combermere in ———— : 
the last ball of the day at Windward in their Intermediate 
Division Cricket match op Saturday. 
Y.M.P.C. were the only two of the six teams of this Division 

Y.M.P.C.’s was over Cable & to win their matches. 
Wireléss. 

The other matches petered out in draws, with Regi- 
ment, Spartan, Pickwick and Empire gaining first inni 

Umrigar Scores 

Second Double 
(From Our Own Cerrespendent) 

LONDON, June 30. 
Feature of today’s cricket was 

a grand double century — his 

Windward and 

Jead points over the respective teams : Wanderers, Police, second of the tour by Umrigar Carlton and Mental Hospital. 
Combermere were ‘bowled out 

for 117 and 88 and ward o. M. R- W. quarter hours and hit three sixes 
who scored 150 in their first in- )uill!?® it, 4-38 3 and 26 fours, Two of his sixes 

were given 56 to win in 55 Clarke Ley : $ 0 3. @ were off the England bowlers t 
minutes. The last minutes of this eee ois 5 1 7 1 Tattersall and Berry. As the re- 
eo were very exciting ay a 2 6 § 9 sults of Umrigar’s efforts the 

indward went after the REGIMENT — 2ND INNINGS Indians finished the day only 12 
= somewhat of ‘or fh, Saneedt i. secs 4 behind Laneashire with three 
ae swiftly one on &: Phihips ‘Patterson 7 i wickets in ae 

tagore the win was Extras pees 6 Lancashire vs. : Lancs. 
ast bowler L. K. Brathwaite Sade ‘ches Swink) and ont Indians 351 7, Umrigay 

<i in the two , three 
% the first and six in the second, 

In their second aes Comber. 
ma Wi seored 25 and 

Th the Cable & Wireléss— 
¥.M.P.C. match, Cable & Wireless 
made 129 and 77 and Y.M.P.C. 95 
and for 8 wickets 113. 

Spin bowler David Archer cap- 
t six Y.M.P.C. wickets for 
34 runs in the second 

Wanderers 
wickets 87 and 
managed to gain the 
iead when they scored oo The 
oa ae of two wickets 

second innings when 
stumps were drawn. 

Pickwick-Carlton 
In the 

each team batted one innings, 
Pickwick scoring 210 and Carlton 
179. For Pickwick C, Evelyn 
made 51 and for Carlton H. 

gaa scored 41 and G. Harding, 
i rowne and C, Standf 

seored 36, 33 and 56 : ay, 
Fast bowler H. Jordan of Pick- ©. Wood 

wick took four wickets for 33 
runs. 

In the Police—Spartan match, 
C. Springer scored 65, F. Smith 
51, and E. Denny 40 for Police. 
For Spartan S. Chase had a brii— 
jiant spell at number four for 97 

Span nate Bal BO . S 
seored 60. 
Ment Hospital scored 99 and 

for, 9 155 in their match 
against ire who scored 176 
in their first innings. 

Empire’s Harris took four wick- 
ts 89 runs in the second 

5 Saved Mental 
ospital from defeat when he was 

able to score an invaluable 56 in 
their second innings, 
Following are the scores: —~ 
oa & WIRELESS vs. Y.M.P.C. 

: et PSs : 1290 &@ 7 
¥.M.P.C, 95 iter. 8 wkts.) 118 

. & W. INNINGS 
Mawes b E. §. Branker 9 

ht b E. S. Branker ... 3 
r run out. eva 4 

Alleyne b R. Austin 3 
y Lbew., b Austin .. 24 

ing c Burké b K. A. Branker 17 
Seale c Burke b K. A. Branker 0 
BE. Branker stpd, V. Lewis, b K. A. 

ranker bee 0 
Frost b Porter 1 
Clarke 1Lb.w., b I. Burke 6 
D, M. Archer not out 5 

Extras : 6 

Total i 7 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Cs BR Ww. 

I. Burke 3 26 1 
R, Austin 7 2 8 2 
K. A. Branker 7 0 30 5 
E. er . 6 1 q 2 
B. Porter 1 1 0 1 

Y.M.P.C. — IND INNINGS 
B. Hoyos stpd. Clarke, b Archer 10 
D, King 1.b.w., b Matthews Re 
I, Burke c Alleyne, b E, Branker 9 
K. A ae Healt gl ee ea 32 
B. Porter c King, b Archer 10 
V. Lewis ¢ Alleyne, b Archer 27 
B. S. Branker stpd. wkpr., b Archer 56 
Hay hew 1b.w., b Archer 
Harol yhew c King, b Archer 0 

as ..., 3 

Total for 8 wkts.) . 113 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oR he Se 

® King dpe 7 1 34 0 
ls ws .. ’ 0 15 1 eM Pt wo 
D. Archer ;: 65 1 34 6 

WANDERERS vs. REGIMENT 
Wanderers 93 and (for 8 whkts.) a 

Resiment cane. (for 2 wkts.) .... 43 
REG — 1ST INNINGS 

Ishmael b Corbin se 7 *6 
Lieorish c Proverbs, b Massiah 14 
Phillips b Corbin io. ae 
Weekes c & b Corbin 3 
Price b Corbin 
Beckles b Corbin . 24 
Watts ¢ Ramsay b Corbin 8 
Parris b Massiah 0 
Brathwaite b Massiah 1 

we ¢ Proverbs b Massiah .. 2 
Clarke not out 7 

Extras ll 

Total 96 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
, Oo, M. w. 

J Corbin ; Ww 4 32 6 

Proverbs 3 oO 18 0 
Massiah . 44 3 31 4 

WANDERERS -—_2ND INNINGS 
A. G. Seale c & b Proverbs . 16 
J, Massiah c Ishmael b Watts 1 
M, G, Mayers c Ishmael b Phillips 1 
J. Patterson c Price b Watts 2 
R. Armstrong ¢ Weekes b Phillips 14 
J, Mas _ not out 23 
M. B, Proverbs b. Price 10 
P. Patterson b Watts .. sae 12 
D. _H, Alleyne c¢ & b Watts 3 
J, B. Robbinson not out 0 

Extras . 5 

Total (for 8 wkts.) 87 

for India against Lancashire. 
BOWLING ANALYSIS Altogether he batted five and a 

PIOKWICK vs. CARLTON 
rae 4 
‘ariton 

210 ter 306 and 30 for no wicket, 

  

eee eee ee IDG, Walsh 6 f. 97 
CARLTON — is? INNINGS” , Somerset 235, Wa jer 87. 

G. Matthews ec Lashley b C. White 8 Warwick vs. Essex: Essex 224 
H. Burke ¢ (wkpr. Evelyn) b H. | and $8 for 1, Warwick 846 for 6 

‘ declared, Bromley 121 not out. G. G , 7 
G. Harding sun eh Oe aaelte , Guan mt ni rte: 

e oan oucester an Or no 
A. Browne ¢ Marshall b C. Moore 33 wicket, Cambridge 285, 

©. Seadtord ¢ H. Many, b H. | Glamorgan vs. Derby: Derby 
C. Cox b Jordan | 9 270 and 215 for 6 declared, Gla- 
- ae BUD UE rans 4 morgan 140 and 14 for no wicket. 

eee nes loore 2 Northants vs. Worcester: 

& ame Nie = ws Northants 332 and _ 168 for 5, 

— Worcester 269. 
ae 1% Middlesex vs, Hants: Hants 298, 
BOWLING ANALYSIS Middlesex 289 for 8. 

ie abshd e “ 5 w. Kent vs. Sussex: sve ee), 

B  Washley 5 6 834 John Langridge 115, Kent an 
e wane: aot Oe : 324, Mayes 134, Murray-Wood 
G. C. Moore . 8: Soa oe 
- eee 2% 1° 2% @ — Yorks vs. Notts: Yorks 401 for 
Ni Wo'Geeenidye 10 fas 8 declared, Notts 181 and 264 for 
Cc, G. Greenidge s ..8 o 7%, 

POLICE vs. SPARTAN Surrey vs. Oxford: Oxford 146 

aie as : 14 and 140 for 3, Surrey 443 for 8 

ARTAN — 1ST INNINGS declared, Eric Bedser 108. 

B Roach b Grifith 33 rr > 

b Barke’ 23 9 
8. Chase Lb.w. b Denny 97 Lynch Ss Old Boys 

BD, Morris ¢ & b Smith 29 E sity W. Gemmett ¢ vkpr. Morris) “'b Beat Jamies Street 
q nes ‘ 5 

. b Griffith 4 1 5 isi Basket Ball Ee Matthews oan Fes is The 2nd division H 
¥ = fixture which was played at Col 
Ez +. Gembeenb (Jnr.) not out * lege yesterday evening between 

Bxtras: b. 19; Lb. 12... .... 31 Lyneh School Old Boys and James 
Total “jap «Street Boys Scouts, resulted in a 

4 maiden victory for the Old Boys 

by a margin of 16 points to 6. BOWLING ANALYSIS 
oO. \ M R. W.  W, Millington, J. Hyndman and 

& ohatt, ' ae eae Me Ba Scored 6 each and 4 
C, Sealy . 5 0 30 2 respectively for the Old_ Boys 

oo 7 9 36 1 while H. Bynoe and L. Thorne 

i Mayes it 2 36 1 scored 4 and 2 respectively for 
G. Smith ’ 15 1 68 1 their team. 

    

R.B. Yacht Club 
Tennis Tournantent 

YES’ AY’S RESULTS. From Page 1. 

man's ** to lose the next two. Many of 
Mr, L, St-Hill beat Mr. H. A. these lapses were the result of 

Cuke, Jr. 6—1, 6—0. weakness on the backhand which 

Mr. N. D. Tudor beat Dr. J. was fully exploited by McGregor. 
Klimezynski 6—1, 6—0. In the final set he placed his 

Mr. V. Roach beat Mr. H. L. Top- powerful forehand drives so accu- 

pin 6—4, 6—4. rately that the Australian was 
Mr, D. E, Worme beat Mr. I. S. often merely content to return 

Robinson 6—1, 6—0. the ball over the net, Drobny 

Men’s Doubles. broke through McGregor‘s service 
Mr, P. Patterson & Mr. G. H. to lead 5—4 but dropped his own 

Manning beat Mr. F. D. Barnes for the Australian to level the 
and Mr. G. Watson 6—2, 6—2, 6—1. score. He came back and again 

TO-DAY’'S FIXTURES. broke through the Australian's 

Four Enter 

Semi-Finals 

Men’s Singles, and held his own to win the 
Mr. L. St.Hill vs Mr. N. D. match. 

Tudor, Eric Sturgess was no match for 

Mr. J. D. Trimmingham vs Mr, Frank Sedgman who was in his 

Vv. Roach, best volleying and smashing form. 

Mr, D, E, Worme vs, Mr, C, B. The South African placed his 
Sisnett, onary shots well but they lacked 

L adi Doubles po . 

oo L, Branch and Mis Herbie Flam is becoming the 
Mr: s_.* veal dark horse of the tournament, 

ge Be glad J. Connell and Mrs. tie is master of court geometry 
or Doubl and as his brilliant positional play 
M M sie mM. _ had beaten Gardnar Mulloy in 

r, & Mrs, R. S. Bancroft vs. the previous round, so it was the 
Mr. M. de Verteuil and Mrs, K, A. qownfall of Seixas. 

Knages. The Flam-Drobny semi-final 
should be a great battle of tactics 

“ps. . for Drobn i {- Billy" Greaves Wall Hg ue" as ie io oO Meet Kid Ralph take the title. He has already 
beaten Sedgman at Wimbledon. 

Caleb “Billy” Greaves, No. 3 
welterweight contender for cham- 

ionship h i Trinidad 
Vet yerterday by the MV. Moneka THE WEATHER 
for Dominica whe he expects ‘ 

local ‘middleweight REPORT 
champion Kid Ralph on Sunday 

  

    

  

July 6 at Windsor Bark, Dom- YESTERDAY 
nite, 7m me — from Codrington: .01 

Ralph also left by the same n. 
, Total rainfall for month to 

oRpORTEnITY. yesterday: 4.68 ins, 
Highest Temperature: 86.5 °F 
ee eae ee 75.0 °F 

- id Velocity 12 miles per 
WHAT’S ON TODAY hour 

Barometer (9 a.m.) 29,985 
Meeting of House of Assem- (3 p.m.) 29 925 

bly—3.00 p.m. TODAY 
Police Band Concert, Mental 
Hospital, 4.00 p.m. 

Water Polo, Aquatic Club, 
5,00 ( Mm. 

Basket Ball, Y¥.M.P.C.—7.30 
p.m, 

Sunrise: 5.46 a.m. 
Sunset; 6.14 p,m. 
Moon: First Quarter, June 30 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 10.29 a.m., 10.52 

p.m. 

Low Tide: 4.24 a.m. 4.04 p.m. 

  

  

ETTING A LOAD OF 
THE PRODIGAL SON WHO 

E05 MORE PRODDING. 
ae weX AND A HATLO AAT 
a LIFT To C.W. RHODES, 
ro 108 KINGS FIRST WALK 

. BROOKLYN 32, N.™% . WORLD RIGHTS RESERVED. S SYNDICATE. Inc   

Somerset vs, Leicester: Leices-~ 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

WEIGHTLIFTING AND 

BODY BUILDING 
Hy Edwin Hogers 

NERVE — an essential of suc- as long as you live. I learnt a 
cess. How ean we overcome that few things about the power of 
habit of being nervous? Can we mind over the body before I 
overcome that feeling of the ‘jit- read much about the reason for 
ters’ before an important event it. It is common at the com- 
takes place? mencement of any athletic event 
Many youths have eliminated to become very nervous. 

an inferiority complex by the Some time you will be stepping 
growing knowledge of the power out in front of an audience. Per- 
they possess and their physica] haps in a que Contest, a 
ability or superiority over aver- dramatic play, a speech, but re- 
age persons. gardless of what it is, the mere 

I not mean by this that fact that you are stepping into the 
strong men should go around ‘lime-light’ causes you to be 
bullying others by demonstrating nervous. None of us are immune, 
heir strength. As a matter of it happens to all of us at some 

fact, the stronger and more capa- time or other. We may overcome 
ble a man is, the less likely he is the feeling in one field to discover 
to make a show of his strength that it still exists in another. 
by hurting or fighting others. But Thus you may be able to give 
strength of mind and body doe: speeches by the dozens without 
beget confidence, eran. > any disturbing emotion, and yet 
and many other admirable quali- the firs’ time you step on a Posing 
ties. platform you may be putin a 

. r~ 

When ve sumer from fear or state of possible collapse. 
lack of nerve, it is best to analyse I remember ciearly the first 
our fears and find out why we _ occasion I appeared on a lifting 
experience them. Too lively an™stage. I was very nervous, in fact 
imagination causes fear in many so very nervous that I became il! 
persons, I find that the fatalistie i think it was the interval while 
view is a good one to adopt waiting for the event to start more 
through life. Work hard and do than anything else that caused 
the best you can and if something me to become so nervous. Every 
happens, then it cannot be helped. athlete who has ever participated 
Do not give up. Never cry over in competition has at some time 
spilt milk, what is done is done. or other experienced these pre- 

too late. What we have to strive a combination of emotions such 
to do is never let it happen again. ss worry, anxiety, apprehension, 

_ The feeling of fear or inferior- Sirets antis hine 

ity in the presence of those in effects upon different persons, but 
high places or positions has come every athlete whether bi 

g o1 

down to us from those far off gmail, weak or strong, Amateur 
days. But in this country where ‘Ofensl , or Professional knows what the 
all men are created equal, most experience is like. Usually it 
men had reached their positions, takes the form of a BURNING 

even the highest ones, by their DESIRE in the pit of the stomach, 
own efforts. Whenever we come which causes the inability to| 
in contact with others who are im- sleep, loss of appetite, nervous- | 

porvant we become somewhat tie- ness, sweating palms and irrita- | 
tongued We cannot find words pjlity, | 
ta say. You can avoid being F | 
nervous in the presence of these The feeling is comparatively | 

persone by building up mental strong in combative sports where 
RVE in the form of feeling there is danger of personal injury 

equal to them. You should feel. such as Boxing and Wrestling, 
equal with those persons in high also in Football, Hockey or 
positions. With a feeling of wherever you get knocked around, 
equality or superiority, you should Strangely enough, you can always 
be successful in what you desire find this effect in sports in which 
to accomplish. there is no personal contact ae 

: soever, such as track, wei - 

The best system for a man who jing, swimming and civings The 
is a strength athlete is to make mere fact that you are competing 

phyeieal comparisons, MENTAIL- against someone is sufficient ‘to 
LY, of course. Think of the things grouse the pre-competition ‘jit- 
you can do better than the man ters’, 
you are interviewing. Think of 
yourself as the being in the most Think back on your first 
favourable position. Perhaps you appearance before a microphone, 
are a good swimmer and the your first speech and so forth. If 
other fellow cannot swim at all, you are honest enough with your- 
would even lose his nerve just self, you can recall how horrible 
to go into the water. If you are you felt. I remember a few years 
in good condition, very likely the ago when I was called upon to 
other could not stand up to you make a speech at the ‘Young Com- 
in a fight, or what a poor attempt municants’ Meeting’, my mouth 
he would make in a foot race or went dry, my stomach burned, 
if he tried to meet you in trials my feet were weak, my hands 
of a strength or the lifting of trembled, but somehow I got 
weights, or indulge in a score of through my speech and was com- 
other athletic pastimes at which plimented on it too. That was my 
rar Sa — if a beeetne frst speech. 
a stren; athlete. ile think- . : : i 
ing of the things which you as an , | think I am right in saying 
advanced barbell man ‘could do that even seasoned actors and 

better thar he, you dre onger actresses never really completely 

afraid of him. While t ng of overcome that feeling of nervous- 

the ways in which you supe- ess. However, they gradually 

vior physically, you b up a control themselves, Le Welatit 

feeling of equality or superiority. |. Just prior to the Junior Weight- 

N° Bin tt == lifting championship, a friend of 

It may seem a bit “swell-head-: mine who was competing, was 
ed” to place yourself in these having a chat with me, when I 
favourable situations in your noticed how very nervous and 
thoughts, but it is not really. It jittery.he was, I think I did a 
is only confidence. If you don’t good job in quieting his nerves 
feel that you can do things, how for he was successful. Also at 

do you ever expect to get them the Senior Championship last 

done? year, another competitor asked 

Physical strength builds cour- me how I felt. When I told him 
age in addition to confidence. that I felt fine, he said that he 
You can develop a spirit, through was feeling exactly the opposite, 
which you will never be ‘licked’ nervous and ill, What made me 

different 

PRINTED HAIRCORD 
SEE OUR 

36 ins wide—7Be. & B5e. A 

per yd. 

BUCKRAM : 

in White Only bbe. 

37 ins wide— at The. Wd. Be 

an event. 

succeed at 

fidence, 
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Sports Window 
_First Division Basketball 

matches to-night at the 
Y.M.P.C. are :—H.0.0.B. vs. 
Carlten and Pirates vs. Pick- 
wick. 

These teams are compara- 
tively strong teams and the 
basketball should be of a high 
standard. 

Water Polo Division “B” 
matches at the Aquatic Club 
at 5 pm. are:—Police vs. 
Whipporays and Harrison Col- 
lege vs. Caviar. . 

  

surprised was the fact that he had | 
been in many weightlifting con- | 
tests previously. 
gether and laughed and sang, for 
{ had previously found out that 
that quieted my nerves. 

Worrying about a race or 
event is so unnecessary. 
good to have a little thrill before 

A man can always do 
better when he is a bit nervous. 
But if this condition comes too 
far in advance of the race, saliva 
flows rapidly and actual stomach 
sickness occurs. 

Physical strength and efficiency 
beget nerve, nerve helps you 

anything, If the 

muscles you develop would do 

nothing for you but give you con- 
determination to over- 

come all obstacles, even without 

; the addition of the many other 
It cannot be helped when it is competition JITTERS. There are things that strength will mean to 

you, you will be repaid for the 

moderate effort required to build 

you into a superman 

Third Annual 

Benefit Show & Dance 
In Aid of The CH CH. and 

JOHN'S BABY WELFARE 
LEAGUE CLINICS 

At DRILL HALL, Garrison 

FRIDAY, July 4th 1952 at 8.45 p.m. 

Under the distinguished Patronage 

of Sir George and Lady Seel 

Madame Ifill presents 

“The Star Buds School 

of DANCING 

PROGRAMME 

1.,OVERTURE Police Band 

2. MUSICAL COMEDY witn 

Cotton Pickers & Chorines in 

“Come Gn A My House” 

3. DANCE OF THE TOY SOL- 

DIERS Hight Star Buds 

4, SAW SOLO Guest Artiste 
Mr. Ben Gibson 

>. BALLET Blue Danube 

Waltz Six Star Buds 

6. TEA FOR TWO Dance 

Five Star Buds 

7. PARASOL DANCE 
Four Star Buds 

8. A STR#ET SCENE (Sketch) 
Mrs. Bart & Daughter 

JES IN THE NIGHT 
Dance Guest Artiste 
Mr. Cedric Fhillips & Star 

  

10. BALLET Rose in the Bud 
A Star Bud 

ll. KYTTENS ON THE KEYS 

  

    
  ET Roses of Picard; 

Bight Star Buds 

14, KISS WALTZ Star Buds 
15* FINALE Madame [fill and 

Star Buds in “The Blue 
Horizon” 

DANCING AFTER SHOW 

By kind permission of Col. 

Michelin and under the direction 
of Capt Raison, A M., 

M.B.E. The Police Band will 

supply the Music, 

ADMISSION $1.00 

Dancing after the Show. Tickets 

from Committee or ‘The Star 

Bud". Bar and Refreshments:    

  

eye .0 

COTTON PRINTS 
36 ins. wide 

Zse. = Tbe. 

per yd. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO, LTD. 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street. 

  

BEST 
BUY | 

Ja 
ENRICHED 

BREAD     
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OPENING DANCE 3: 

ADMISSION 
(Meanwell's Orchestra) 
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al So we got to- 

  

It is 

For Weddings, Anniversaries 

& CO., LTD. 
20 BROAD ST. 

and at MARINE GARDENS 

            

   

          

  

  

    

    

    

      

     

  

SALE! 
VARIETY SANDAL 

SHOPPE 
BROAD STREET 

Smashing Reductions on 

    

  

  

T 

ik 
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TUESDAY, JULY 1, 

Requests 

FARLEY HILL COUNTRY %) 
CLUB, St. Peter | Annual 

. 

} tnd SATURDAY 19th JULY, 1962 $f sosrnstoh 
Dress Optional | Music by 

$1.00 REFRE:! 

29.6.52—3n. 

EEL LL GOL E 

  

     
GIFTS 

JEWELLERY 
See your Jewellers .. . 

Y. De LIMA 

   

    

   

   

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

At the 

  

   

   
   

     

   

      

   
    

  

Bar Solid 

    

MR. OLIVER GILKES 
pleasure 

yA S 

Prize Dance 
which will 

SILVER BEACH CASINO, 
Holetown, St 

On WEDNESDAY 
JULY, 1952 
(Strictly) 
Gents 2/6 Ladies 2/- 

c. 
Orchestra 

S ON SALE 
Beautiful Moonlight 

Buses leave Lower Green & Mile 
& Quarter St. Peter at 9 

  

This Week's 

Special 

COCONUT CREAM 

CAKES 
6c. each 

fae bs 
AKERIES BaTD. 
DIAL 4758 

JAMES STREET 

HAT 
PAIN 
THIS 
QUICK 
EASY 
WAY 

‘Mentholatum’ Balm 
relieves Aches and Pains 
so quickly that it seems 
almost like magic. You 
can feel its cooling, 
soothing touch begin at 
once to ease the painful 
throb. And‘Mentholatun’ 
is so easy to use. 
just RUB IT ON. Rub it 
where the Pain is and the 

Pain goes. That is all you have to do to bring 
immediate relief from Aches and Pains, 
sooner you get ‘ Mentholatum’ the sooner you 
will get relief. Quick — get a jar or tin to-day. 

      

RUB AWAY T 

      

   

   
    

  

   

  

       
    

    

SALE! 

SHOES, SANDALS, BALLERINOS 

CHILDREN SHOES, PUMPS, SLIPPERS 

PUSHERS, HATS, UNDERWEAR, 

STOCKINGS. 

    

FYFFES LINE 
Messrs Elders & Fyffes, Ltd., advise that an inerease of 

their current passage rates to and from the United Kingdom 
has been found necessary. 

  

The increased rates which are applicable on and from 
duly 1952, are as follows: 

S. S GOLFITO 
£127. Suites A & B per berth 

Double Rooms with Toilet and Shower 

per Berth 

Double Rocm per berth 

Single Room with Toilet & Shower 

Single Roon 

Four Berth Room per berth 

Rooms 51, 52, 53 and 54 per berth 

  

AGENTS. 

Buy Now and Save up to 50% on these Items 

        

104 

109. 

104 

115 

109 

92 

92 

ILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
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